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Coach Morley Jennings 
WH OSE CH RISTIAN LI FE AND IN-
FLUENCE BOTH ON THE ATH-
L ETIC F IELD AND IN THE CLASS 
ROOM IS LI NKED SO CLOSELY IN 
TH E SPIRIT AND REPUT ATION OF 
OU AC HITA COLLEGE AND T H OSE 
IDEALS FOR WHI CH IT STANDS, 
T HIS VOLUME OF T H E OUAC HI-
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In accep(ng the responsibilil)) of pub-
lishing this volume of the Ouachitonian 
we see bet ore us two roads. The one 
smooth and eas)) , but with man)) 
crool~s and tums which cause to be hid 
from us an)) goal that might serve as 
a crowning point to our efforts. The 
other a narrow, rugged Wa)), encum-
bered b)) many obstacles. W e see, 
however, lowering above all these hin-
drances the ultimate goal, SUCCESS. 
It is towards this goal that we direct 
our steps and are consiantl)) striving, 
and if this book n:ill serve as a record 
of the past ))ear to recall those events, 
some good, some bad, which, in after 
years will bring us back to live again in 
memor)) cur college da))s, we shall con-
sider thai TV e have reached that goal. 
..... 
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OUACHITONIAN 
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PROF. M ORLEY j ENNINGS 
. 
A Lhletic Director and M alhematics 
Rlucl('lll A l hion ("o ll t'g'l'; n.fi., lVfiSSISSIJ) J) i A.i\f. 1!11:!; 
0ua<'lli1:t ('olll'g'(" Hi tH'O I !H :l. 
PROF. CARL G. DAVIS 
Science 
A.n.. (C'hcmist•·y i\fa.I<H'), l!llO; Univ('l'sity <'f 
Al'l<all!HHI l i;xpot·imrnl !-;tation. D cpat·lm <'nt vt' An-
Imal l'atlwlogy an<l Hnclct·iol ogy, 191 l - '12; J.\1.-.;H-
lwt· or Hlntlon Staff, , \sslstant Pathologist and 
Bnc·trl'lologlst, {'. of 1\., 1!11 2-'13; H e ad of Sc•irti<'P 
l>l'JlHI'IllH'Ill, Sl'<'OIHI l)lstt·ict A gt·icullut'O ;.;c•h•wl, 
1!11:! ' J 5: Wn;;h ingtun lJn ivPrHity l\fedic·a l Sc·hool. St. 
Lou is, l!llfi-'lli; Military Se r vice. l\Icdicai D r pn•·t-
nH'nt, .Ju ly, 1!11 7-' 1 !I; Scn• ic·c in Fnuwc, St.•ptcrnbct·, 
l!ll N-.Jutw, 1!11!1; Ou1t<.:hlln Col ll'S'l' sincr l!ll!l. 
PROF. C LARENCE E. ARNETT 
History and E conomics 
ln!l i ntlll Stnll ' Not·ma l f'.ldtoo l , F •·:ml<lln Co ll C'I.;'<', an d 
c:nui u!\((1 W ot·l< at Unlvm·sily o t' C hl <"ago; Tnillru(·Jor 
in l lislo ry a nd J~('onomics, Fntnl<lin ('ollog-e. 





MILES FRED LANGLEY, A .B . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"P h " rcac cr 
"Things bad begun, maqe strong themselves by ill." 
P hilom:.l. l h ean; \'i cc•-PresidP tH 111 i nlslcr!a l .\tiSO<: ialit.ln '20; l'rcsi<len t l.\'T1n j sLl' l'i al Associat ion ·~ 1; 
l\ l e mbe r J.> ebr~ling Council '20-':l l. 
M AXINE ] ACKSON, Expression ( Certificate) . 
"B , CQI' 
"So slrive lo seefe lo find and noi to yield ." 
. Mena, Arkansas 
Gorinnean; :1\tleml>er Dramatic ('lub 'J !J-'21; Y. W . . A. D cJ(>ga.te ' 20 ; 11J cmhe r Kew p ie C lub '1 0- ' 21 ; 
P res ident Uor innean Li te t·ar y Society '2 1 ; Class .Reauel·. 
AMY F ISH, A .B ., B .M. (Voice), B.M. (Piano) 
"Fishie" 
"So full, so deep, so slow, 
Thoughl seems to come and go , 
i n ih:y clear eyes." 
. Star C ity, Arkansas 
Alpha Kappa; 'Ot't'('Sponcling SCQ t'l' tl.H~· o f A Jpba K ap pa. Soci!.'lY ' 20 : V ic' e-P t'(\Sidc n l 1\T!.'ador 
i\J ission Class '1 fl-' 20; f'ecretan · and Trcasut·er D i lwn ia n S unday Sc h oo l Class '20 ; V ice- J.' t·es i-
dent of ,\Jpha K aPJ1a Society •:n; l\Iembe r· OuachitonHtn S l a ff ' 21. 
CAREY BuRCHFIELD BATSON, B .S. . Wooster, Arkansas 
"Pinlrey" 
"He cares nol for lhe lddies, his hearl simply can'i be touched, 
But some day when he's not ready, some girl's going to lreai him rough ." 
P h ilom a lh ean; Ora to r F t·eshm an Class '19 ; r'h a i1·m a n Philom athean N ew :\fa n 's Con tt•s l ' 21; 
I ' resiuen t J3a r acca Sunday School Class ' 21 ; O•·alot· Senior Class '21. 
/ 
Senior Class 
jAKE W ILLIAM LOWMAN , A. B. • • • • . Cabot, Arkansas 
"H alvlrsha1])" 
··Therefore love moderately, long love cloth 30 ; 
T oo swift arrive3 as tardy as too slow:· 
ll ;ot·nwsiau; ,\IPtnbt•r \ 'IHSily Jf()oth:d l 'r ••alll '17, '1::1; l\Jcmbet• BHSC'ball ' I'Nllll ' ! ~; l't·NiidPnf 
f.iophornot·<' (' ln.Ks ' l !l; l'n•si d Pn t F;e~ in t· ('1 :\SM ':! J ; P t'l'liiclen l li C'rmosian ~ovidY l ' t·t·~Wclll 
Ouachita O t•cht•Hli':.J ':J I; A<ljul:'t ul i t. 0 . ' 1'. l'. ':!J. 
GLADYS D osTER, B. M . (Piano and Voice) • • • . Kingsland, Arkansas 
"Clad E })es" 
" i\1/ odcsly is the b1 ightc~ t j e11Jcl in the crown of womanhood." 
,\lpha. Ktl i>Pn: YJce-l't'PSHh•nt AI plan Kappa Society '!!I; Chi<• l' of K t'\\ pil'!-1 ':!l; Ylcl•- l' r<'sidt•nt 
S1•nlor C lass ':!1; Ouachltonian Staff '2 l. 
FLORA S TOKES, A.B. • • • . Buckner, Arkansas 
"Flo" 
"Her eyes arc ba~hfu[ azur e, and hCI' ha ir in gloss ancf !we tiJC chestnut, 
lllhcn the shell dillidcs three fold to show the fruit withi11." 
,\lpha. Kappa; President .\lpha KapJla !"o!'illy ':!1 l';!gnal S l art ':!0; T t·cnsm·t>r A l pha Kapp.l 
Ruciety ·20; t'luss Hlstmia.n ':!1. 
W ADE w. WI LLIS, A.B. • • • • • . M agnolia, Arkansas 
"Red" 
"Original wit, a heart of gold, 
A head fo {rt, arc his, llJ c're tolcl. 
J>hil omatiH nn: YiC'<'-Pn•MI<IC'nt 13cn•afl S. s. Class '20; YlcP-Pr<'sldt•nt Philomathl'an Sot'it ty '20; 
.\sst. Busltwss :\Lanagt•t· Ouachllrt ~ignal ':!0; P resldl•nt Phllumnlhcan ~ncl<'ty '21; 13usincss 
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jAKE w. LOWMAN . • • • • • • • • • • . . President 
GLADYS DosTER . • • • • • • • • ' . • . . Vice-President 
FLORA STOKES . • • • . . Secretary 
WADE w. WILLIS • • • Treasurer 
FoRTY~Two TO REcEIVE DIPLOMAS THIS YEAR 
The Senior Class of 1921 is, indeed , an excellent one, with an en rollment of forty-two, twenty-one 
boys and twenty-one girls. The class is unusual, due to the fact that there is an equal number of boys 
an d girls. M ost senior classes have had a larger number of girls. 
A number of the seniors have won honors of which the class may well be proud. Stella Fairchild, 
the only B .O. sen:or, had the honor of being the winner of the J essie W ood1yard expression medal last 
year. Ben Condray, A.B .. was the winner of• the annual intersociety con test this year held at Thanks-
giving. Genevieve Tims, B.M., was one of the representatives who won the loving cup in the state 
contest last spring. where she won in voice. Lloyd I rwin, A.B., had the honor o f being elected editor-
in-chief of the Signal, and Frank Edwards, A.B., was elected to the position o f editor-in-chief of the 
0UACHtTONIAN. Frank Cargile, A.B., w as the much-loved cap ta in of the 1920 football team. In the 
recent feature contest Wade Wallis, A.B., was voted the most popular boy in school. Inez Hill, who 
is to receive a d egree in ar t, is the only graduate for several years in that department. 
Those seniors who helped Captain Cargile pilot the Tigers to an all-~tate championship were Tom 
Patterson , A.B., Emmett D ews, A.B., Bob Cowan, A.B., and Bob Cowger, A.B. J ake L owman, a 
former football s tar, helped coach the 1920 second team. 
The C lass o f '21 will have two A.M. graduates, R uth M cCurry and Ray K e lly. 
two Spanish classes and also preparatory English. Ra,y, a former quarterback, whom 
f eared, played f ootball during the 1921 season as much as his shoulder, which was 
would permit. 
Ruth is teaching 
all our opponents 
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M1ss IRENE DEws 
SecretarJJ lo the Presid enl 
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PROF. ALFRED H ALL 
V oicc, Piano, and Pipe Organ • 
F. 1:. <'. u.. Lonclon, lo;n;.;lan!l, 1!11:1 ; (;rrulualP 
'l't· n'ty ('·• I ·;.;•·. Londu1, l!•un: F .. \. (;, 0. <Hono•·-
ll l '~'l. :-;,.\\. \'o•·l<: 01"!.:::\ni:<t nntl C'hni•· )last• ·•·. Xt>\\' 
Xu1th <'h1111h l·~dlnlnll·g: Ouac·hita l'olll'gt• sill<'e 
1!1 II; 
J\II J:JS I3E.RN ICE CARL T0;\1 
Violin 
('UI'Itnn ('o l l!•ge; 
HI!OI'Y of :\ l u:;il', 
Oual'hita c 'ollt·ge 
K icl!l-1\ ey Collet:e; :'II u~ln Cnn!>PI"-
< 'inc in nat I < 'on:;PJ'\':tl<H'~· of :\I 111<1<'; 
sinc·t• 1~1l!t. 
M rss M AUD WRIGHT 
Piano 
~!Udl'nl nf Ou: chlta. 1 !111-"1 ~. ~po·<·i.tl Cours•• In 
l'iano: Cr:uluate> or l'inc•innali c·onsel\'alon·. l!lli; 
L\\O ~- .. l:s' instl'll<'tion in l'bno with Tlwotlol' 
Bohlman: l'nmplt.>l('tl ('opr!<l' in P11hli<' ~c·hool 
:\ t usk iII ( '. ('. nf :-Ja., 1 !I] i; ~fl!'<'i:ll I'OIII'!H' in 
l'ulilk ~·c · hcwl :\f11si<·, l'olumhia l'ni\'l'lsity, 1!• 1 .1: 
llnnc·hita l'nllP!.:t• silll't' 1~1:!0. 
• 
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MARY SEYMOUR ABBOT T 
M odern Languages 
~UI1llllt'l' ~tucly, Be t•lil7. ~l'honl nl' Lan~uag-t'S. :'\ Y : 
H K, Otla\\'a Uni\'t'l'lllt~; ,\,.\!., HN<siP Tift l'tolh•g-" 
I 'olumhia l 'nin•rsit~. :'\. \".: Pans, l"l'UIH'I': 'l'c•adll'l', 
Ht>ssit> Tift Cnl lt>gl'. J•:11~ht \'c•ars: . \ nllt>rsnn l 'oll•·~-:•·. 
J•'nu1· Y<':li'S; .\lht•ns l'nllt>;-w. Thi't'l' Y Pa1·s: nuac•liil:l 
I 'ol il>t\1' !>ilwe 1 !1:!0. 
PROF. P ETER ZELLARS 
Cr·ee/e and Latin 
,\ .B., ;\[pl'<'l'l' l'nt\t'I'Sily, ]\Sf); Pr!':>icll'nl .John 
<:ihson lnstitutl': ~lltH•rintt•ndt>nt of Sc·hunls at 
l•:llw!'lon and 1 'umlll<'l'l'• -. I :a ; Ou;\l·h ita t 'nile·.:•· 
!'ltH•p 1 !II !t 
CAPT. I RW IN L. LUMM IS 
Captain, Infantry, U . S . A . 
n.s. Deg-rN•. l'nin•ndt~· o f Illinois; Pt·oft>SSIII' of 
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P RoF. C1 IARLES D. j oHNSON 
English and Philosophy 
A.£3. , l\f ississippi C'Oili'J.:"<'. 1910; A.l\T .. Th iel, J!llG; 
Ur·aduate Stuth·nt ,Johns Hopkins Uni\'el·slty, 1!110 
Summer· Ten11; \Vin rwr· Soulher·n Scholat·shitl .Johns 
H nplii ns t' n i\'l•rsity: 1' •·oft•ssor· of English a nil 
Philosophy, Clar·lc• :.\ l t•mot•iat College, 1!11 :l-'l!i: In 
str·unor in Psydwlogy, :\rississippi Colleg<', sumnwt· 
'l't•r·nr, 1 !11a: ( : rndu:llt• Studt>nl rnh·t·rsil)' of :\tls-
souri, Sumnw•· 1!11!1; Oua<·hitn Collt•gt> si rw•• lHIIi. 
(On one year· lt•!l\l' r'or sp<•elal stuoly.) 
PROF. ALBERT M. CROXTON 
Bible and M athematics 
A.:'.J., Funnan lln i v<> rsity, lf:R9; 'l'h.D., Soulht·r·n 
Haptist Th<>ologkat RPminary. IS9li; Post-AI'I\(hrnl<' 
\\'or!;: in l"ni\'t•rsity of i\1 isslssippi, H!t5-'!IG; Supt>r·-
lntt>nclt•nt of Public Sl'l10ols. t'nion County, :-lor·th 
Car·olina, HtUI-'0:!; Ouaehita COII<•gc sincl' 1 !llG. 
MRs. E sTELLE M c MILLAN BLAKE 
English 
i'l<•gnn teach ing i n OunC'hi t a. 
lwre s ixtC>en YQfl rs: t n ught 
1~03-'05; taught In lJnivC'I'sily 
Ouachita Coii<'A'(' silH'<' l !l 1l. 
Colle~c 1SS7; taught 
in N(•w Y orl< C'il y, 
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Colors: Ra in bow 
11 
ll q 
FlollJ cr: Sweet Pea 
M ollo : "Put a rainbow around your troubles" 
LuctEN AsRAttAMS 
V toLET McRAE . 
R oY PHILLIPS • • 





• . . T rcasurcr 
f!ib1'i'((?~~ q~ S th e year '2 1 slips from our grasp th e doors of Wisdom close wi th a s lam- and re-echo 
throu~h its majestic halls the names of those who have-~ought , found, and departed. 
But there still remains within its chambers of knowledge a few who are still seeking 
and toiling to turn their ta lents, and who dream of the day when the great doors shall 
again open, and L ife with its luring smi le, invites them out For a frol ic. 
The Junior C lass of '21 has watched with eager eye the passing of each year. The 
freshman year was a year of adventure and romance. Though frequented with obstacles to college life it 
was a year extracted from the Golden Age, and in spi te of i Is " salty alm o~phere" the "F reshie .. gradually 
loJ I his .. fr eshness." T he sophomore year was the year of a ll years "Ignorance ('la thed in the robes of 
the wise, and Di gnity in the bells of the jester "- thc habit of acting the part of the learned became very 
monotonous and after a final break from the mask of intelligence, the remaining half of the Soph's year 
was spent in the environment of a lunch counter. a soda fountajn or a seat in the "Movies." From th at 
time marked the fa ll of the ambi tious and now we, in our junior year, are trying to fol low our prede-
cessors and correct the m istakes that we have y ielded to in the pas t. 
The Class of '22 has its share of the college honors. In all degrees we have students of talent. From 
the music hall to the laboratory, from the field of sport to the open book we are among the leaders and 
the quality of the class is measured by its ability . 
As the Commencemen t Days draw nigh we look upon those who fini sh with a hope that ere another 
year passes we will be the happy wearers of the cap and gown- bu t yet, as we watch the pals of the 
class just above us depart forever, we are brought to a sta te of weird medi tation in which we dwell upon 
the memories of the past. Each face like the bobbing of a cork passes before us to fold itse lf among 
the acquaintances of college days and to nestle with us through the journey to success . 
All that is good stays with us, but the evil like the gray ashes of a cigarette is bu t the remnant 
of a forgotten whim. 
Page thirty-one 
Senior Class 
~ RuTH McCuRRY, A.B., Ouachita, 1920 
Candidate for A.M. Degree 
M iss M cCurry has taken the major part of her work for both degrees in the Departmest of R omance 
Langu ages. T his year, in addition to doing her graduate work, she is instructin g in Spanish and English. 
Miss M cCurry is noted in Ouachita circles for her wide interest in college affairs and h er ability as 
a student. 
W ILLIAM RAY K ELLEY, A.B., Ouachita, 1920 
Oapdidale f or A.M. Degree 
Mr. K elley is doing his graduate work in the fi e lds of E conomics and P olitical S cience. 
attention to business and geniality of disposition have made him one of the most popular of 
young men. 
]ESSIE MAE EARLE 
Postgraduate (Piano and V oice) 
His strict 
Ouachita's 
A lpha K appa ; M ember Sons and D augh ters Association ; Vice- President C lass '18 ; B.M. Graduate 
P iano and Voice ' 19 ; C lass P ianist ' 19; President B. Y . P. U. ' 19; P resident A. K. Society '20; 
D elegate A. F. W. C. '20 ; Delegate S . V. C. at D es M oines '20; A.B. Graduate '20; President Student 




]OHN EMMET D EWS, A .B .. • . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"Chinle" 
"He bears himself li~e a portly gentleman, and to say the trutlr, they all brag on 
him to be a l•irtuous and well-governed youtlr."' 
ll e r·m ('l~ i ~n ; \'uJ·s i( y Foo tb~ ll ' l S-' 19-":Hl; Varsity 13ase bn lt ' 19·'20; J'rcs i cl c nt 1 rcrm l•slan 
Soc i a l ~· ' :lO. 
H ELE N HENRY, Certificate (Expression) . 
''H cl-n" 
. H oratio, Arkansas 
"But when l raised my eyes, above lhcJJ mel with two so full a11d bright-
Such e.J,~es! I swear lo you, my love, that they ha'\Je never los/ their light." 
A lp l1a KnPJ>:J: Ur·amn tic C' l ub ':!0-"!!l; Sc C" n tar·y Alpha K appa Soeit•ty ' :!I; Phi I a t h ea. Cia~~;; 
H ear·ts and ])iam o nds ('lul) '21. 
I NEZ HI LL, D egree in Art • 
"Ned" 
·• She's I rislr. 'nul!' said. 
• . Strong, Arkansas 
With her paint brushes she fairly /urns one's head." 
Alpha KaJl pa: \ ' . \\". A . Cabinet "1 !1 - ':!0; Pn•side n t A r·t (' luh ':!0; \ ' l ce-Presitl ent T'h iln llwa 
Class "!!0; Prl'sident Philalhea C l ass ':!1; Vic·, ·- l'r<'siclent A l pha 1\:apJln. soci et y '21; l l<:arls 
and Diam ond:< ('lu b ':!l. 
LoGAN H. FoRo, A .B. • • • . Bald Knob, Arkansas 
"Log" 
"The depth he has louclred, the lreights he has reached, 
f-Ie has conquered them both with a true man's worth." 
Philomalllcn.n ; Vic<--Pn•sidcn t Min isl<· r·ia l ,A ssociat io n '20 ; Presiden t 1\finis l erln l A ssociation ' !! 1. 
-
Senior Class 
H UGH EARL KI NG, A .B. • • • • • • • • • • • • • O zan, Arkansas 
"Perl" 
" [ f lllJo red lips llJcre upturned lo your ollJn, and no one to gossip about it, 
W ould you pray for endurance to let them alone? Y ou might- but I doubt it." 
Ph il omathean; Drurnatic Club; El<•ctccl .Junior Edilo•· QunchitOIJian '!!0; Un ive rsily of J.\llssout·i 
'20; elected Philoma.t hcC:~.n Orato r '20 . 
• 
jEWEL M ARIE T HOMPSON, B. M . (P iano) . • • • • . Springdale, Arkansas 
"Freckles" 
"To hear J eDJel playing, you DJould thinq a lemperamenled genius she llJould be, 
W e DJonder it her inspiration comes from her numerous flirtations?" 
Co l'in nean; Sccrctfll'Y Corinnean ~:~ociely '2 0; lVLernber· Kewp ie Club '21; Class Pianist '21. 
M ARY L oUISE R ILEY, A. B. , B. M . (Organ) and P ost Graduate 
in P iano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . El D orado, A rkansas 
" L ittle , " un 
''Del!oted, anxious, l!oid of guile, 
And llJith her lvhole heart's DJelcome in her smile." 
Alpha Kappa; :P•·esidt•nt Y. W. A. ' l!l; Vice-Prcslclcnt Alpha Kappa ' 19; Member Sons and 
Daughters Association; P1·esident Euzt•lian Class '20. 
j AMES D EWEY MITCHELL, A .B. • • • • • . Columbus, A rkansas 
" B l " oo-e_y 
''But my fine llJils nor my fille senses, 
Can persuade one lolling heart lo serl!e me." 
Philomathean; P•·csident B<>t'Can Class '20; President Philomathcan Society '21. 
I 
S enior Class 
LoYD r. IRwiN. A .B. • • . I Ieber Springs, Arkansas 
"Pee W ee'' 
''A gentleman sure, uJho loves a good debate and who l,;noJvs 
more in a minute tha11 the rest of us lcnow in a year:· 
ll tt'nH•siau ; ' l 'rt'll~\ll'er· Ko))h•mlnrt· \' lHfiS '1~1: l'ha•·1(:1' ll l t'lllhl'r Duhali ttg' ('ntllll'il ' I ll; \\'i tlltl't' 
nf l n\Ol' · l'!i l le;.;- i l)\~· D \'l>fi.l" ':!0; l'rl's i<ll' lll Han\<'it < 1:~1-il;'l 1~ 1 : l ' t'N<IdPtil llt·l •alin:; ('ntlttdl ':!I; 
Vl<·,•- I 'J'(• ,~; id(·nt 11 1' 1'1\lcsillll :-: l:H' Ioty ''t I: l•:ttll•H'·I II ·Chicf :-;l:;t'nal ·~1; ('ompli'tt·tl ('out's" in ft . : 1. 
'I'. ( •. 
ALMA F ORD, A.B. • • . f ordycc, Arkansas 
''Flivver'' 
.. r al;:e her [or all ill all you lvill 110 1 find her lilcc age, in." 
Alpha l 'appa: Tt'<'H:>lll'l•r ,\ lpha Knppa l:'of'il'l\' 'l!l; l't•t•.;l<klll \'. \\'. A. 
I'I>Utl<'il ' t :J ':!0; ;\l t•mlwr Klgnu l Staff ':!1; l 'ro~ldt•ttt. Alpha l\:;qlpa ~ol'il'ly 
STELLA F AI RCI IILD, B.O .. • • • 
"Fair Baby" 
.. , 0 . 
~ . 
. " I 
- . 
:'.lt·tnlll'l' St uti. ut 
. R osston, A rkansas 
''W hat eyes lil~c thine have nJOicened hopes;J What lips lil(c thi11c so sweetly Joined .J 
Whereon the double rosebud droops the ful/11ess of the pe11si\1e mind." 
.\lphn.' 1{1\IIJl:i: Hc•t·t·f'lary l)•·nmatil.' 'lulo '20; .Mc·mlH•r !-'tucl•·nt ('ollnl'il ':lU; WJIJJli'l' of' .li•><si·• 
\Voo d ya•·d ICxp J'N<fiivn J\H•thtl ·~n: Jln•;;idcnt J>llii~JtiH'tt ('hli4>4 ':!I: 1\ll'ml•P•· Sl;.fn;ll HIHff ':.!I: 
\ 'kt•- l'n'sidl·lll .\lpha "IIPJKl ~11dl.'t~· ':! 1 : 1'r• sldl'llt .\lphn Kappa SoC'il'ty ':.!I; l'n•sidPnl 
llramatlt- <'lub ··•t; )1,,m1J<••· l>iamontlH nnd llt•a•·t s <'luh. 
E MI L R o REX, B.S. • • • • • • . A lkins, A rkansas 
'' En1' ' 
"There arc daggers in men's smiles ; don't worry, his are all Cupid's arrows." 
lll••·mpsiau: Tigl'l'dtcs 'li-'1!1; \ ' i cc-J'•·t•si<lcnl Barat·a Class 'J!J; f'n•sicknt Ba•·nt·n Class '!!0; 
Signal Staff '!!1. 
-
Senior Class 
] OSJ l U A T H OMAS P ATTERSON , A.B. • . Arkadelphia, A rkansas 
"Stinl~e))" 
··Wounded m,Y hear/ has been, not b,Y the claUJs of a lion, but b.Y the e,Yes of a lad;y ." 
Jfpl·nwsian: Yice-l'l'l'sldeut FI'Qshmnn ('lass 'lH: Tis-cn•tte '16; :i\ l t•mht•l· Track 'J'cnm '20; 
:'lfemh\'1' \'1\I'Sity Football S q uad ' 19- ' :!0; Presi<IPnt lfer111N1ian :-;ocit•ty ':!!: P•·esitlcJll Berean 
8. K ('lass '21; 1\l ... mhrr "0'' AsSo<"lntlon ; ,\l,•ml>er ~lgnal Staff ' 20: l\ l ernl>er Ounrh itOn i an 
~taff ':!I; Fit'ill Lleutc·nn11 t .R. 0. 'l' . (', '21. 
M ARY R osEB U D ] ONES, B .M. (Voice) . • . Arkadelphia, A rkansas 
"Rose" 
"N o lo11ger a bud, but a full sUJ eet rose ." 
C'or i ii1H'il.l1; 1-' I'<'Si <l <• ll l l ' il ixcl i a ll ( '11\4$ '20 ; S<'<' l'l'ltli'Y B. Y. P. P. ' 20 : M eml>e1· R .. J. H. ( ' lu h '20; 
PI'PSidt'lll ('l)l'inm•u n !,;o('iCLy ' ::'1; l'n•si(lf•nl l'hi~w l l lln Cln ss ':ll; Pianist 11. Y. T'. 1:. ' :!J ; Lh>l ega t <' 
tn Ji'. \\' , ('. '2J. 
R u T1 1 CARLAND, A .B. 
• • . H ope, Arkansas 
"Ras tus" 
"Mere bashfulness UJithout merit is aUJI( tl>ard. and merit UJilhoul moclesi.Y is inso lent; 
B ut modest virtue has a double claim to acceptance ." 
Alpha 
Y. \\'. 
lo\uppa; H.:en•llll'Y Sophomort• ('lal<s 'l!!; 
,\, ('ahin('l '20; ('OI'I'c>spnncling See1·ctnr y 
\' i c·P-Pn·slolent Euxc,l in n \' lass 
.\lpha K nppa S o cip l y ':!0, 
•. , 0 . 
- . 
ALBERT ZIMMERMAN, A .B. 
• Jonesboro, Arkansa;) 
"Conceit, more rich in mailer than in UJords, 
B rags of his substance, nol of ornament. 
T hey are but beggars that can count their w orth." 
Phi l omnlht>an; Di'IPI-:'l\l•• Sturlan t \'oluntP<'I' ('nn,·c• nlion, D•·s l\Joini'H, ln., 
Ouac·ll ilnnian '20. 
"' 0 . 
-  
Senior Class 
FRANK. T. EDWARDS, A.B. • . Hackett, Arkansas 
"Sleepy" 
• 
"] hourl:y learn a doctrine of obedience." 
PhllomalhC'an; Rasl<t>lbal l '19-'21; •rtgc r·eltt'l> ' 19-'20; J'rt>sid('llt h crNm Cl ass '19; l'n•sldcnt 
B. Y. P. 0. '~0; Pn•side nl Ph itomalllCHn StJCi ty ':l1; Editm·- in-<'hl£'f Ouachllonian '21. 
LOIS ISABELLE PHILLIPS, A. B. • . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"And still the:y gazed, and still the wonder grew, 
1-J ow one small head coulcl carry all she qne w." 
Col'!nnt>an; Signal Stn t'f '20; Ounchllontan Staff ':?t; n! (>mlwr Dchnting ( 'oum·ll '20-' 2 1: l'r·esi-
dPnt B. ¥. P . U. ' 20; t>rcsltl<'nt ('or·inn4:an Soctety '20; ~e<'rt•tar·y Dnunntlc Club '21; 
Junior 13. 0. 
G ERTRUDE WARMACK, B.M. (Piano) . 
. Ft. Smith, Arkansas 
"Lillie Goggles" 
"Not afraid of 'DJorl~. but not in swmpath:y with it -
But she's a might:y good housekeeper for all that." 
L'ol'i lliH 'I\ n. 
R OBERT COWGER, A. B. 
• . D anville, Arkansa.; 
"Lummocl~s" 
''Sa:y, girls; you can't vamp ~e !" 





RoBERT C owAN, B.S. • • • • • • . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"Bob" 
·· T herefore ha'Ve I lillie ta l~ed of lo'Ve, for V enus smiles not in this institution 
of strict rules.'' 
P h ilom a tbean; Preside nt Ft·eshman Class '1 8 ; Captain F r eshman Baseball Tea m ' 1 ; Y ice -
P t·esjdent Baraca Class '19 ; Vi~-P,resi <lent 500 Clul) ' 19 : '.I,'reasu rer Juni o t· Class '20; Vice-
}'ecs icl cnl Phil omathean SocieLy 1' 20; ~rosJd cot :Philom~ lhea f) Societiy '20; Aclju ta n t ft. 0 . 11' . C. 
'20; Captain Co. B ""21: Ptesirlent J3nt·ara Clnss ' 21 ; Ouachitonian Staff ' 21 ; Vat·s ity Foo tball 
'19-'20; B as eba ll T i -' 18 -' l !l-' :?0-' h ; C;aptai n BasebAll :H ; '!'rack ·t~. 
LILIAS W ATTE3 S, A.B. • • . Haynesville. Louisiana 
"C. D." 
''joqing, serious. L ilias ; serious joqit7g, Lilias ; 
She'll not tell me it she's jo~ing ; Cruel lillie L ilias." 
Alpha K appa; Vice-Pn~siden t Fld~ l is (' lass 'P! ; Y. 'N. A. Cabin e t ' 19; Si gn al S taff. ' 1 9; Pt·esi-
dcnt Alpha l<aPPil So c ie ty ' 21 ; P resicl r nt F itlo lls Cla ss '21; Me mbe r Hearts a nd Dlam onds Club. 
I 
O LIVE B ucKL EY W EBB, B.M. (Piano) 
"Picleles" 
• . Ft. Smith, Arkansas 
"Eyes not Jo rvn-dropl nor o'Ver bright, but f ed b:y tlre flam e of chastity. 
T he rvorld has not anoth er, £hough all her fairest forms are type~ of her." 
Corinn('an; Y. \V. A . C'ab inl't ' 19- ' 20; S tullcnt Councii ' l !l ; Oua<'hita O t·c heslt·a 'l!J-'20-' 21 : 
Pt·es iden t Corin ncan Sol'iety · ~ 1 ; P t'Psid e n t l•' id el is Ghtss ·:! I ; Oua <•h i t Qilia n S taff '21; Solemn 
S is te rs <'I u b . 
L. E. HoLT, A.B. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"Lei e'Very man be mas ter of his min d." 
Philom a th ean; :\fern be t· :\f in is teriaJ Association ; S t ud ent Y ol unteet· B a nd; F u ll - ti m e Pas t or o f 





BENJAMIN S. CoNDRAY, A.B .. . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"Simp" 
"For ' tis a throne where honor ma:y be oronmeJ, sole monarch o'f the universal earth." 
HCI')'l'H'Sian; 'I'ige ,·e ttPs ' 1 7 - '1S-'iL9 - '20; S ignl:\1 , tali '2b; Vice-Pre1sident Sons and Daug·htrrs 
.M;soclatiotl '2(); Pt'esiclont He1·mesian :Society '21; .J?rrsi(l~nc BoroA~n C'lass '21; First L i<'Ut<'nant 
C'o. B '2j; Winner Xn ter-Soc iety O t'a\oJ·ic:;Ll Contest r20. 
EuNICE ELIZABETH TAYLOR, B.M. (P~ano and Voice) . Taylor, Arkansas 
/\In ha Kappa ; 
(; al)ii1E'l ' 20. 
"N iecie" 1 
"She took the long hard /rail to shining white success." 
Pr·esid<'nl Euze liRn ('lass 'l S; S<'crnt~ l1y • onhomore Cla.3s 
/ 
, J ~; Y. W. A. 
I 
' 
ANDY N. D EATON, A.B., B.S. ~ B '~ A k enton, r ansas 
I 
"/-1 ave more than thou showest, speaq less tlran thou !~no west. { 
Thou shalt have more . than two lens to a score." { 
"]acf' 
Hcrm0sian; 'rig·<' rdt<'S 'lR- ') 9-'20; 1\·l<' mbe r Butle1· Baseba ll Club ':!0; 'f.,l ~'rp heJ' ' l' lne<'-YNI.l' 
<'lub '21: Sec,·etary Br,·ean Class ' 20; Secret;uy Hermcsiall Soc· iPly ':l 'l ; l'l' i\•ljlde SPCJ·eta 1·y to 
Ji:lli lot·-iil - ChieC of 0 1HM.: lli tonian '21. ~ 




"Well respecie.J honor bids me on, 
I must be gone and live or slay and die." 
\ 'i('E'-Pr<';; icl<·nl '1\1 inisle ria l Asso(' ia.tion '19 . 
. ' 





CHARLES FRANCIS CARGILE, A. B. 0 0 . Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
"C , ralJy 
·· Y e Gods! End this college lite and maqe fwo lovers happy!"' 
ll e rmt•;;ian ; J•"oolhHII 'l'en.m ' H - ' l !i. ' I H ·· ~ o: BHsl'hall 'J:i-' :!0• '21; 
S(")woJ I'Jn;;s ' :! U; <'>Hl c L 1\J.ajl./~~~- o. T . (•.; .\11-~latc F oot.l>nll 'I'1'Hl1' 
Tl't ·H Ill 1 :.!0. ~ 
f••·c·si<lrn t Hct'l'o l ll 
:l Y<'l\t·s; ('nJ>Iain 
Hun clay 
l •'qo JI);Ill 
EDITH ] ONES, B.M. (Certificate in China P ainting) . . Kingsland, Arkansa:~ 
.. 
"E~duth" 
"Eclith could enjoy harmonious bliss 
B ul never, verily, her harmony cla~5." 
( "ot·inlli'<Ol ; \" ll-1' I'I I'HidC'nt \> f t'<Wintwan Hul"i<'ly; PresiclC'nl u f Fi<l,l l ;; SutHlay Sdi<JUl l ' l: \1<;<. 
GENEVIEVE T IMS, B.M (Voice) 0 0 . Fort Worth, Texas 
"V ielJe" 
''To qnow her is fo lo'Ve her a11d lo ll110l!J her rvorlh." 
('o t·i un l'an : l l. ll, L>I';{I"N' OtlaC'hi la ':! 0: \"icc-Pres ident .\ ntonm l'l a ;;s " Ji; Y . \\'. ,\ . l )p!(•gnl" 
lo \\' . :\1. l '. l 'on\·e ntion ' 18; 0. ('. II . 1 '. "l li ; s .. c r!'t;u·y .l un ioll" <' la ss "19; :\l embt'l" Hlgnnl 
Staff ' 1!1; l ' n ·;:i,h'nt <'o l"fnn Pan Hnl'il'lY · 1 ~1 : 1\. 'F.\\' . ('. Dc>lpga tl" ' I S ; .\rl,an:.as ('ollep• l'rp;;;; 
~\ssot·talion "1!1 ; .\l{sol"iate E d itor :-:1~11 <1 1 ":!U; Pt"~>Sidenl Y. ·w . . \. ':!0: ("la><s Poet ' :!0; \\'inn1·t· 
Statt• \ ' o ic·p < 'nnt<'SI ':!0: \\'innl·•· ll agganl l•:s sny lll Pclal ' !lU: < •omnH•rw •·nH'tH Play ':!0; I 'harl<'r 
~leml>~>t' L ittle H lid< O uaehi ta ('luh; l'l"l':-< i ll en l 1;-idclis <'la;;s ' :!l ; C'lass P o t ':!1 . 
RUEL R. ROBBINS, B.S. 0 
"D ., oc 
. Ozan, Arkansas 
'"No, I l!Jill be lhc patlern of all patience, I lllill say nothing." 
l ' hilontalh ean. 
OUACHITONIAN 
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J unior Class 
V IOLET McRAE, B .M. 
Of steadfast purpo;e and unexcelled efficiency is our mustctan. We know not what her future will 
be, but at feast t ime she always clamors for "Moore." 
L uciEN ABRAHAM, A.B. "Abc" 
Lucien is presiden t, and therefore makes all 
Lui he is very particular what he talks about. 
Lucien can "yodel.·· 
the announcements. It is not that he ob jects to speaking, 
The girls don't know it, and p~ob ably n ::ver will , but 
HAZEL j o ES, B.M .• A.B. 
H azel has just the amount of initiative, helpfulness, and congeniality needed to lead, direct, and 
command. These a ttr ibutes are bearing, and will continue to bear fruit in the fu ture. 
OTIS GALLOWAY, A .B . "/!~c" 
Pre-eminent on the field of athletics, "Cally .. is a lso an added a tt raction to the College B ook Sto~e . 
Dormitory rules and regula tions n ever bother him- he has a girl in town . 
I NA ZoE CuRTIS, B.M., B.O. "Zoe" 
H er brown eyes fairly glitter "pep" and en thusiasm for all good sport. We know Z oe though- deep in 
her heart of hear ts, in spite of many flippant side glances, "jim's" smiles are the ones that cause the lon 
I i gh t. 
ZENA BALKMA , B. M. 
This bit of sunshine sheds its rays into the hearts of our cla~s this year. She always has a song for 
the dark day, and, no doubt, "By her voice ye shall know her."' 
The ladies look at 
only with thine eyes." 
L. B. SMITH, B.S. 
him and sigh. H e possesses a smile which forces the exclamation, "Drink 
But L. B. never le ts his mind to wander- he wends his way alone. 
to me 
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] unior Class 
AuDRA You, A.B. 
Sterling? We say she is; one of O uachi ta's best. When you know Audra, you wi ll find that the 
message of this li tt le epistle is true, and that more could have been said. 
RoY P HILLIPS, A. B. "Squirrel" 
If there are any loans to be launched , or anything to be accomplished pertaining to finances, ''Phil"' 
is always the chief exponent in the raid. 
MARY McKNIGHT, A.B. 
Mary is one of those girls that doesn't mind doing her bit, no matter what kind of work happens 
along. JU3t say a few words to her and there is a lways a smile in return, probably accompanied wi th a 
si lvery laugh. 
H ARRY QuEEN, A.B. 
A loyal Ouachitonian, who is ever ready to do hi; part in a ll activities from athletic fi eld to the 
class room. Although there may be one person about w!lom his friend;hip centers, i t radiate;, and 
casts friendly reflections on al l. 
ADDIE B. SMITH, B.O. 
Frank, friendly, fascinating, and frolicksome is she. 
reveal a sympa thizing spirit with happiness overflowing. 
one of her aspirations. 
And if necessary, she's serious; her smi les 
"Queen ly" is, and probably always shall be, 
FRED NoWLIN, A.B., B.M. "Freddie" 
Of all the fick le minded? No, sportsman, hai l fe llow, well mel, F rench shark, love maker, and 
Professor Hall's favorite warbler. All these att ributes are found in our precious Fred. 
LENA HERSTEIN, B.M. 
There's something alluuring atout the tone of a saxaphone. A combination of this tone with a good 
voice and the hum of a S tephens, creates the "irresistible." 
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] unior Class 
RELDA Ross, B.M 
]t13t imar_ine a lovely face revealin g " II the character that fall s in line w: th '"Beauty and Truth."' 
nnd we juniors know that you have a picture o f "Our R e lda." 
CLARENCE GuNN, A. B. " Pistol" 
Never have his a ff ections res ted - like a summer c loud they moved for two years. unti l what sh all 
we say now? I lave they stopped? The answer, fraugh t with experience comes: W ai t and sre. 
RAY GORI lAM, B.M. 
\V c <~ II agree thai R ay is good and sweet, because actions sp eak louder than words. 
] AMES P EARCE, A.B. "jimmy" 
Although Jimmy is the b<~by of th e class in years. you would never know it by hi > intellec tu ality . 
Furthermore, we know whi ch o f the grace ful Graces inspi re h im to love- ma king. 
GRA E W ooDALL, B.S., B .M 
Crace is taking an extcn; i·:e Lab cour~e. She knows a great d eal about it, too, for Crace 
o f O uachi ta's mo; t indmt rious s tucer.ts. Just because a boy has red h air, it isn't any reason why 
shou ldn 't like him. 
HENDE~SON M URPIIY, A .B. "Murp/," 
. 
•s on e 
people 
There is but one whom he adores. D evoted ly he spends one h our each T uesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday. extoll ing the virtu es of this " Columba." 
HELEN SADLER, B.M. "Lillie Taddler" 
Quiet, loya l. a nd capable is this l itt le girl. H er h eart is as large as she is smal l. She has a ve ry 
origina l way o f fmdin g out "The news about the campus," and if you want anything done well , go 
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J unior Class 
CoY SHUGART, A. B. "S/w g" 
S hug is one of those hMd boys who ca ts pebbles seasoned w ith iron fi lings; picks h is teeth w ith 
ten-penny n<~il s , and does his man icuri ng wi th a rasp. H e has a leaky valve in the left ventricle, which 
results in his falli ng for "lcs femm es."" 
M ARY ELLE N R oBBINS, A.B. 
She didn"t see how she could stay here after Carra left, but $Omehow she managed to do so . Mary 
E ll a is very wis:!, and k nows something about a ll her studies, bu t she doesn' t care abou t everybody 
knowing it . 
L EONARD W AT SON, A. B. "Constance" 
Third fl oor : Si lence suddenly broken by tread o f feet ; ente r 
de;• th ly still ; another interruption. F irs t floor: Scene is shifted. 
A nother trespa:s, and "L<~b ·· work begi ns. 
teach er. 
Quaker 
W ALTER RoWLAND, A.B. "Rolling" 
Second fl oor: Again all is 
characterist ic s till in vogue . 
\XIalter is one o f our scra tching T igere ttes, and some day will be 11 fightin g Tiger . A lso he has 
dis:ingu:shed himsel f as a baseball player. H e isn't a flirt, ar.d never has much to say, but a ll the gitls 
l!k:: him "just because he is ~weet. .. 
j OHNNIE M AE G ILLIAM , A .B. " j ohns))" 
IJ1g-heartcd, and wi th happiness from the mere joy o f livin g shi ning out o f a pair o f b row n eyes. 
you fi nd this loyal Ouachi toni~n . She loves everybody and can't help it , and wouldn't if she could. 
R oBERT R owE, A. B. "Blib" 
O f manners gen tle, of affections mild. He has the reputation of b ein g a pret ty good sort o f fellow, 
and has never been known to d o any th in g in particu lar. H e doesn ' t th row away much love or time 
with the fairer sex. 
M ATTIE H oLT, B.O. " jimmie" 
"Jimmie" is a refreshing litt le beauty. She has her own indi vidual "air," n'est-ce pas? 
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The F reshma n History 
Modern progress is a natural development of human experience. If we take this as 
our criterion, the F reshman Class may be said to have begun its assent on the height 
of advancement. On the day of September the 1 3th , we, a bunch of green freshmen, 
assembled at the college with proud hearts, yet not without some forebodings and mis~ 
• • glVmgs. 
We began our first year's work with an earnest zeal in our class rooms as well as in 
all the college activities. The Class of '2 4 has been particularly successful in athletics. 
We furnished four men for the varsity team and the majority of the Tigerettes are members 
of our class. T he freshmen have also proven themselves to be earnest and enthusiastic 
members of the li terary societies. 
Though the most of our history is yet to be made, we are resolved to finish our lirsl 
year in college in a laudable manner, and shall strive to make each succeeding one more 
successful than the lasl. The year is swiftly passing and what we have accomplished as 
freshmen wi ll soon be recorded as history. But as the curtain fall s over the eventful 
yesterday and memory alone remains, let us realize that the honor of our college rests upon 
our shoulders and look forward to the promising days ahead of us. 
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Freshma n Class 
Class Color: Green and Silver Class FloUJ er : Pink Rosebuds 
M o Ito : "To be rather than to seem to be." 
1 ORMAN R owLAND 
ALBERTA RILEY . 
MARIE R EEDER . 
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S ophomore Class 
Another year has passed and the band of timid pilgrims, that arrived at Ouachita 
with so many inexpressible fears and misgivings, has al last reachd the second milestone 
on the way. The road has been rugged, but the sympathy and the ready assistance of 
those who have gone before have made the way less d ifficult. 
The Sophomore Class is the smallest of the four, but it can lay claim to some excellent 
talent in both musical and literary lines. The individual record of each member gives 
evidence tha t this class is composed of hard working students. T he sophomores have also 
a part in athle:ics, since two of the number have won the "0" this season. 
When in 1923 the members of this class rccei' e the " sheepskin" for which they have 
worked so long then r;erhaps the "profs" will think of the Sophs of '2 1 and that their 
efforts have not been in vain. 
' 
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Sophomore Class 
fll olio : ..Neglect not the good that is within you .. 
SAM 0 ARDNNE, jR. 
/ 
M Ar-GUERITE M cCULLOUGH . 
MADGE M c VAY 
13ARNEY BYERS . 
O F FICERS 
• 
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] unio r Class 
FLOYD GooDMAN, B.S. 
Goodman is one of those all-'around fellows, doing well his share in every p~ase of co llege life. 
H e has made a record for doin g good, hard, conscientious work, and at the same time is a lover of sport. 
., 
EDITH QuiNNEY, B.M. "Quinn" 
Salt of the earth, she's one o f the finest ever. When Edith says she will do a thing, you CC'I n be sure 
it will be done, and you won't have to bothe r about it. She will mJa.ke her ma:·k in whatever fieiJ 
she enters. 
FRED H . WARD, A.B. 
Mr. W ard is a quie t man who never says much ('XCept in Latin l. where he is indeed a shark. 
H e never "sits on the back seat" and " rides," but he frequently aston ishes the Cavalrymen with his 
knowledge of construction. 
JAN IE CooKSEY, B. M. "/ enlz" 
Janie makes us wonder from whence comes he r dreaminess ? There mU>t be some unknown power 
which makes her smile wi th aloof i n tere~ t upon a gay and frivolous world. 
EARL HERRINGTON, A.B . 
. 
Earl is especially gifted in the ar t of oratory. His p leasant, resonant voice makes his audi tors lis ten 
to, and heed his words. W e are expecting greht thin€s o f him, for he is one of the best of our class. 
LADOSCA ] ONES, B.O. 
A town girl, privileged, of course, by this fact. Attractive, with charming d isposition , smiling most 
of the time. All these facts tend to keep the "Paige" on the road . 
URA M cCARROLL, B.O. 
I f you see Ura on the campus and hear her say " tee-hee," you think she has the sunniest disposition in 
school, but when you see her at a reception she is a bit "Moody." 
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Junior Class 
L UCILLE NoLLEY, B.M. "Song-bird" 
H er appearance is tha t of unaffected bo!dness. No stage fri ght for this petit e_ song-bird. Who know3 
but that her fitness may find her singing the Carmen role be fore many years hrave elapsed. 
CORNELIUS CooPER, A.B. "Coop" 
A s a debate r, Cooper has mastered the fine p :>int; and technicalities to a great enough degreee to 
overthrow any argument except perchance that of the fa ir er ~ex. 
DESDEMONIA KIRBY, B.M. "Bools" 
O f rare accomp lishments, a good conversationa list, and a strong believer in democracy, she takes 
everyth ing as a matler of course. They all look a like to her, w ith the po>sibl e exception of two or 
three that stand in the foreground. 
H o YT GRAHAM, B.S 
11oyt is a no ther one o f the o ld boys ; ju3t h0w o ld we do not know. 
formul as; likewise a solution of a number of vexing problems of the 
H e knows all sorts of chemical 
heart. 
R u BY M c KIN NEY, B.M 
She is earnest, and bent on learning Harmony for more reasons than one . H er aspirations a re the 
very highest, p laying like the love-song of a brook. All this, no t for a stage career, but for "Harold." 
CLOVIS C. LANDES, A.B. 
A man small and unassuming but with ideals far-r eaching in their consequence. "To gain knowledge 
and make use of it" must be his motto, as this seems to be his chie f delight. 
Lois THOMPSON, A.B. 
E ve rybody has a right to his own way of thinking, a nd so does L ois. 
understa nd her- and maybe they don't. Anyway, it's no t what you seem 
you reall y are, says L ois. 
.. 
S he says most people don't 
to be that counts, but what 
• 
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Correnea n Literary Society 
Colors: R ed and W hi te Flon• cr : The E aster Lily 
J\!follo : "Purity and Womanliness" 
P RESIDENTS 
R osEBUD joN Es 
LOIS PHILLIPS 
M AXIN£ j ACKSON 
Ou :E \V£BB 
VICE-P RESIDENTS 
MARY ELLA R osiNS 
V JOL £T M c R A£ 
EDITH jONES 
A uDRA You 
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A l pha K appa Society 
r,. esi d c n/s 
FLORA STOKES 
S T ELLA F AIRCH I LD 
ALMA FORD 
OFFICERS 
LILIAS w ATTERS 
Vi cc-Prcsid cnls 
Sn.LLA F AJRCHJLD 
GLADYS DosTER 
AMY FrsH 
I N EZ HILL 
T hirty-three years ago a small band of enthusiastic workers organized the Alpha 
Kappa Literary Society. This band \·Vas quite small compared to the size of the presen t 
A lpha Kappa Society, "'"hich has ninety-two members, but it has grown in size as well as 
in perfection, dovm through the years since its organization. f 
The organizers of the Alpha Kappa Societty were women of thought and z.eal. T hey 
realized the value and benefits that could be obtained from such an organization. They 
chose as their motto, "Beauty and Truth," and it has ever been an incentive to the mem-
bers to go upward and onward in this worth-while work. 
A side from the literary work of this society, much good has been accomplished along 
other lines. During the World War two orphans were adopted. The war is now over, 
but these children are still in need, and the Alpha Kappas intend to continue their contribu-
tions and in a sma ll measure minister to suffering humanity . 
Every year the Alpha Kappa Society sends out representatives to a ll parts of the state 
and to other states as well. These women have been trained in executive matters and 
therefore become leaders in their communities . 
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Class Colors: Blue and Silver Class Fiolver: Forget-me-not 
C lass Mollo : "Climb, thou ;~h the rocks be rugged" 
M ABEL \VructtT . 
FRANK T URBEVILLE 
D. c. MAYO . 








Though we are few in number we are proud of the honor to represent the Preparatory 
D epartment of Ouachita College. A s we look a t the Seniors of '2 1, it gives us great 
inspi ration, for we know they were once Preps. 
With the fine talent we have in our class, we know some day that each one will 
bloom forth in a place of distinction. There are some in our number that have minds 
for future presidents, others for music d irectors, voice teachers, and a lso a s~ar football 
player and a minister of the gospel. 
And as a closing word, we recommend to you in all things- this motto of ours, " C limb, 
though the rocks be rugged." 
JJagc {orly-lhrce 
• 
MABEL WRIGHT . . 
FRANK A . TuRBEVILLE 
AuGusTA TuRNER 
D. C. M AYO 
, 
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-;..,m1 m. u u 1111 up 
W£ ARE LOYI\LMEM5(RS0FTHE SOCIETY 
WriOSE MoTTO lsYYOMANLINEssANDPURITY, 
FoR WE ARE TRUE To OuR BRoTHER 
HERMESI ANS 
THI S Is THE Qut=~uTY OF REAL 
CORINNEDNS 
As ARTIST WE HAVE MusiCAL 14BILITY 
WE StNG-t:l D Duw THE PIANo VERY ABLY, 
MA Y OF Us ARE T~KINu THE 8 M.DEuR£[ 
WHo WrlfN ON THE DROGRt:!M PERFORM MosT 
LFFI('J[NTLY. 
WE REMEMBER Tt-l£ RuLES Or MRs [MMR Fox 
WHEN THE PRE51DENTWITH HER HANDY UAVEL KNOCKS, 
CACH MEMBER TAKES HER PLACE AND SITS WITH DIONJTY 
FRO~l THE OPENI NG To THE CLOSE OF SOCIETY. 
WE t:IRE VERY SKILLFUL IN WIELDII\G THE 
RACQUET 
AND WE (~N THROW THE BASKET-BALL THRU 
THE BASKET, 
WE CoNTRIBUTE OuR SHARE OF THE STARS 
FoR THE CouRT 
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THE CORINNEAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
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H e rmesian Literary S ociety 
jAKE w. LOWM AN 
EMMETT D EWS 
P RESIDENTS 
j OSH UA T. P ATT ERSON 
B EN S. CoNDRAY 
M ere know led ge is of no value lo a moral being; knowledge must come armed with 
moral purpose. P ower is of no value till it is touched by the fl ame of the spirit. The 
society worth-while must help us to see that different ac tions have different values-that 
deeds determine destiny. Whittier has so aptly reminded us that: " I n the fi eld of destiny 
we reap as w e have sown." 
No attribute more fitting or· more worthy can be conferred upon the H ennesian Society 
than that it has atta ined by thirty-three years' activity thi s know ledge armed with moral 
purpose, thi s power touched by the flame of that "Nil Cede~dum" spirit. 
P roceeding with these qualiti es, the gates of the future swing open, reveali ng a fi eld , 
vast in magnitude, resplendent in opportunities, and glorious destiny in the conquering and 
utilization of it. L et us advance steadily yet cautiously in overcoming the obstacles and 
impediments of the futu re, but w ith the zeal and persistency engendered by striving for a 
hi gh .and noble idea l. 
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Why Editors Die Young 
B us1 E.ss MANAGERS SPE.ND THEIR WEEK-ENDS AT HoME, AND STAFF 
MEMBERs ARE SENT To THE "Buc-H ousE" 
OTHI NG thrills you more than the first announcement of your election to 
the highly honored position of member of the OuACH ITONIAN staff. You 
resolve at once to put forth every effort in making the Annual a success and 
proving yourself worthy of the trust your fellow students have put in you. 
The many privileges that have been so suddenly thrust upon you cause you 
lo have dreams of great things that are going to take place in the coming year, and you 
know without doubt that you alone comprise about half the entire student body. 
But as time rolls on, alas! you reali ze that you have no privileges, but numerous duties 
instead ; that your election was not the bestowing of honor but rather the placing of a 
burden where they thought perhaps it would be borne with fewer complaints; and that 
you have before you a long hard road with "Nothing to do but work." Your intentions 
are changed from those of "putting forth every effort" to " getting by with the least possible 
work and worry," and you adopt for your motto, "Never do today what you can put off 
ti ll tomorrow. " 
There is, however, a realization of the first ideal when the students and faculty co-
operate with you and show an interest in the work you are doing, when papers are turned 
in promptly and near enough correct that the writers would recognize them after they had 
passed through the hands of the critics, and when all parties concerned do all in their 
power to assist in the making of the group pictures. 
It is this realization that causes us to appreciate the honor of our positions and at the 
end of the year's work to look back with pleasure and gratitude on the experiences and 
accomplishments of our "staff days. " 
P11gc ~ixly 
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The Ouachita Signal 
The Ouachi ta Signal is the weekly 
paper of Ouachita College, issued on Sat-
urday by a staff elected by the four liter-
ary societies, the Hermesians, A lpha 
Kappa, Philomathean, and Corinnean. 
The front page gives the news of college 
life from the reporlers' point of view. It 
is made more attractive and worthwhile 
. 
from time to time by the aid of our stu-
dent cartoonisls, who for democratic rea-
sons are not regular members of the s~aff . 
The society programs and meetings are 
written by reporters who are appointed 
quarterly, thus giving variety to the society 
page and experience to some future staff 
member. The athletic editor plays hi s 
role and depicts in print the actions of the 





--s~~,· ~ '2. 
Tigers in the various forms of athletics. 
The editorial page is supplied with subjects 
which aid in the furtherance of the Oua-
chita spirit and fellowship, by the editor- . 
in-chief, who writes from a masculine 
viewpoint, and his associates who con-
tribute the Co-ed material. Local editors 
add the spice of life by gleaning from the 
daily happenings, the jokes, and witty say-
ings of the campus, while the financial 
burden is managed by lhe business man-
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The Oratorical Contest 
After a month of strenuous yell practice and a day of varied excitement, the Her~ 
mesians and Corinneans, followers of the red and white, assembled on one side of the 
Auditorium, while the Philomatheans and Alpha Kappas, supporting the gold and white, 
assembled on the other to witness another enthusiastic oratorical contest. P ep abounded, 
as Nil Cedendum and Hokie Pokie filled the air. 
Earl Herrington, Philomathean orator, spcke first on the subject , "War and World 
Federation." After him came Ben Condray, Hermesian· representative, whose subject was 
"Looking Forward." 
Next came that period of breathless anxiety, during which the chairman of the judges 
appeared on the stage to make the announcement which was to fill one side with joy and 
the other with disappointment. His message was that the difference in grades was a frac~ 
tion of one per cent, and that this fraction was in favor of the Hermesians. 
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P h ilom ath ean Litera r y S ociety 
Colors: Cold and White Flower: American B eauty R ose 
M otlo : "Ni3i u tile est quod faci mus stulta gloria est" 




FRANK T. EDWARDS 
As the throbbing pendulum of Time swings its harmonic strokes across the progress 
of the present generation, the old Gray Father of the calendar turns the pages of the past 
until the Future in all its brilliancy begins to fade into the Present- thence into M emories. 
The year through which we are just passing has filled the life of every P hilomathean 
with the spirit of fratetrnalism. The standard of the society has made progress by leaps 
and bounds as a result of the strengthening of brotherly relations. The work of the 
society has been conducted in a most admirable manner. We have kept the spirit of our 
motto burining with undiminished vigor at the altars of Philomatheanism, pressing onward 
with the gold and white unfurled, unstained, and undaunted. 
The success of the year may be attributed not only to those who are upperclassmen, 
but to the hearty co-operation of a large number of excellent new members. 
The society has moved on in its great work of training the untrained, tutoring the 
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Amoma Class 
Colors: Light Blue and White M ollo : "Called, Chosen, Faithful" 
• OFFICERS 
M ARGARET A TKINS . • . . • • . . . . .. . . President 
T HELM A M cCARROLL . • . . . . . . Vice-President 
G oLDIE DEw . . . S ecretary and Treasurer 
T he Amoma Class was organized at the opening of the scholastic year and has had a 
most successful year under the efficient leadership of Mrs. Frisby. Although we are few 
in number, each member works faithfully in order that the best and most influential work 
may be done. W e are looking forward to the return of every member next year and a 
continuation of this successful work. 
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The ] ohnsonian Class 




MARGUERITE M c MuRTREY 
OFFICERS 
M ollo: " Help Somebody Today" 
. President 
V icc-Prcsidcnl 
Secrelar})- T reasurcr 
The J ohnsonian C lass organized with an enrollment of fifteen members and began its 
work in September wi th M rs. ] ohnson as teacher. T he class has constantly tried to keep 
its motto before it and hopes to ever live true to it. M uch enthusiasm has been shown by the 
good attendance and interest taken. 
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Dikonia n Sunday School Class 
jOJJ NNIE MAE CJJ. LIAM 
MARY EuNICE BARTON 







The Dikonians organize:! with three old members and fourteen new members. With 
Mrs. Arnell as teacher we arc having a pleasant and very profitable year. 
• 
R osEBUD JoNES . • 
M AlliE BROCK 
L uCILE WrNTERS 











Sccrclary and T rcasurer 
. . . . . . R eporter 
The Phize lian C lass, under the effi cient leadership of M rs. Lesley, is one of the largest 
classes in the enti re Sunday school and has an enrollment of about twenty members. 
O ur class is compose::! of College Town Girls who are ready workers for the cause 
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M ARY LOUISE RILEY 
R 4YE GoRHAM 
OFFICERS 
Secretaries 
V1o~.-ET M c R AE 
ZENA BALKMAN 
V ice-Presid enls 
A LBERTA RI LEY 







The Euzelian Class \·Vas organized this year under the leadership 
of Mrs. A. M. Croxton. Much spiri tua l growth has come under the 
guidance and through the exemplary life led by our teacher. O ur aim 


















M ARY ELLA RoBBINS 
LA Y ETRA McGRAw 
STELLA FAIRCHI LD 
INEZ H ILL 
T he P hilathea Class, under the consecrated, spiritual leadership of our teacher, Mrs. 
L. C. P atterson, has done great work this year. W e hope that each year will be better 
than the year before, and that a strong C hristian character will be developed within every 





fRAN K CARGILE . 
D EWEY MITC!-!ELL 
B EN CoNDRAY . 
ToM PATTERSON . 
,,. ' .. 
• 
• 





. First Quarter 
Second Quarter 
Third Quarter 
. Fourth Quarter 
The Berean C lass began the scholasti c year under a difficulty on account of not having 
a regular teacher. H owever, by the assistance of several members of the Adult Bible 
Class, we were ab le to maintain our present high standard. 
The enrollment compares favorably with that of former years, and through the 
untiring efforts of the officers and the hearty and sympathetic co-operation of the members 
the attendance has been good. 
We have received much good from the lessons brought to us from Sunday to Sunday 
by applying to our lives the sianificance of the word "Berean." 
• 
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Lovo I RWIN 
R oaERT /\.. Cow,\N 
CAREY BAT SON . 
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Baraca Cl ass 
PR£SID£NTS 
• • 
. Firs! Quarter 
Second Quarter 
Third Quarter 
. Fourt/, Quarter 
During the recent years of social, economic and political unrest the Baraca C lass has 
maintained itself in a most efficient manner. It has a ttained great success in both religious 
and socia l activities. 
A nd now, as we come to the close of thi s school year, we look back with pleasure on 
the record we have made. With the co-opera tion of the old men and the many new 
members who have joined, our class has experienced one of the greatest years in its history. 
Our success in spiritual growth must be a ttributed in · a large measure to the faithful 
guidance of our teacher, Dr. B. F. Condray, who so kindly consented to fill the vacancy 
necessitated by the absence of Prof. Chas. D . Johnson for the past year. 
Our highest aim is to press onward and upward, keeping uppermost in our minds 
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S T ELL A F i\IRCH ILD 
EARL H ERRI NGTON 
PHILLIPS . • 
DALE S c oTT . 
M ARTHA CoNDRAY 
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Dramatic Club 
O F FICERS 
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S o n s and Daughters Association 
VIOLET M c R AE . 
R ALPII CoMPERE 
MARY L OUISE RILEY 













. T reasurer 
Since its organization in 191 6 the Sons and Daughters A ssociation has been growing. 
There is a larger membership this year than there has ever been b efore. T he purpose 
of the organization is to keep a live the friendships made by our fathers and mothers whi le 
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Ministerial Association 
T his has been a very successful year for the Ministerial A ssociation. A fine brotherly 
spiri t has prevailed, and the efforts put forth at the meetings, held every Thursday evening, 
have produced some good results. 
It is the purpose of the Ministerial Association to train the ministerial sludents in 
the work to which they have been called, and to create a close fellowship for one another. 
This purpose has been carried out in a large degree this year. 
The ministerial students are coming to realize more and more the greatness of the work 
lo which they have been called, and the need fo r the best preparation possible. Ouachita is 
greatly appreciated, therefore, for the training she gives. 
With a sinful and needy world about us, we may say with the Apostle P aul, " I 
determined not to know anything among you, save J esus Christ and Him crucified," and in 
His name win others to the S avior. 
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The Volunteer Band 
The Student Volunteer Band is one of the most enthusiastic organizations in school 
this year. Every member seems to be thoroughly consecrated for the Master' s service. 
The band is composed of volunteer students who have a desire to increase their 
efficiency in C hristian work. It has over thirty members this year. The weekly programs 
consist of the study of missions and great Bible characters. 
The members themselves seem to have a greater vision of the Master, and have seen 
that "The fields a re already white unto harvest." They see the great need of work to be 
done and the great opportunities offered for consecrated workers at home and abroad. 
The band at present is a small organization, but in the years to come it will grow to 
be the largest in school, and will continue to send forth workers into the "Father's vine-
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Young Women ,s Auxiliary 
OFFICE RS 
ALMA f ORI) . . . 
• • 
MAR Y E LLA R OB INS • 
M ARY M c KNIGHT 







T his organization, which includes practically every girl in the three houses, is an 
inspiration for living more useful lives and for casting a better influence over those whose 
lives are touched daily. Earnest devotional meetings of this band are held every W ednes-
day night and interesting missionary programs are interspersed with the regular prayer 
• 
services. 
Besides this general uplifting of the spiritual side of li fe, the Y. W . A. teaches four 
mission study classes, shows friendly rivalry through contests between the members of 
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MISS ABBOTT's CLASS 
THE DORCAS CLASS 
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KEWP IE CLU B 
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W. I. T. Y. Club 
Mollo: " Tell 'em Nothin' and Treat 
'em R ough" 
Colors: Black and Blue 








Motto "Root Llttte Pig Or Die'' 
Pass-Word-(Ecrrs Up) Grunt ~ 
Aim- 1'Eat,DrittK And 13e 
Merr\j for To,Mottow You 
• 
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The Solemn Siste rs~ Club 
Oh, for fun and folly; let us a ll be jolly -
! fir st glance to your mind occurs, that we are the Solemn Sisters 
Colors : Black and \Vhite Flower : \Veepi ng Willow 
Chief Mourner 
Assistant M ourncr 
The Pepless 
The P essimist 
The W eeper 
The Crumbier 
OFFICERS 
M ARY ELLA R oBINS 
. H £LEN SADLER 
C riel R ecorder 
/)ejected Sp eculator 
MEMBERS 
BILL HARALSON 
I NA ZoE CuRTIS 
VIVIAN MosLEY 
MAXINE jACKSON 
The M ournful 
• 




MARY ELLA R OBINS 
. 
• 
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Hearts and Diamonds Club 
Password: "Wha t a re the ea ts tonight?· · 
Ob jecl: Birthday fea~ts for every member 
A1 ollo: ''Eat, drink, and be merry today. for tomorrow you may diet" 
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Our D ebaters 
" Some people ma tch pennies because it doesn't req ui re concentration of the mind; 
others match wi ts for the opposite reason." 
T he joy with which Oua.chita students enter into debate is highly indica tive of the 
fact that matching of wits holds a high appeal for them. To hear some o f them you'd 
th ink they enjoy debating more than most anything they do. That is the secret of Ouach-
ita's success in this particular fi eld. 
The D ebatin g Council has always fostered the spiri t of putting your whole hea rt, 
head, and fa ir rlay in to debate. Under the guida·nce of this organization our debating 
teams have brought us victory many times over. W e are proud of our records with 
Baylor, U nion U niversity, H endrix , Louisiana College, and Arkansas S tale Normal. 
It is the aim of the counci l to so inAuence its members that they, in turn, may inAuence 
all around them to clearer, more accurate thought, and ~o to a better understanding of 
the things that make good citizenship. And last, but not least, it aims to keep Ouachita's 
recod in debating unequaled. 
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M ollo: "We bury our mistakes" 
Flower: A wee caslor bean 
S ong: .. Prepare to Meet Thy Cod" 
Q} ~~ 
--~ I ~ 
~ I ~ 
• 
' JHdl(iz 
Colors: Pale and C rimson 
~-.~f (/') •Dh •• ·-4 
' This year wi tnessed the birth of a new and distinct organization in Ouachita College, 
the Pre-Med. Cl ub. This club is composed of young men who are preparing themselves 
for the medical profession. 
Although an organization of this kind holds a very prominent position in many other 
colleges, this is the first one to be form ed in Ouachita. This condition was never due to 
a lack of pre-medica] students, b ut only to a failure to organ ize. In fact, four men of 
the Senior C lass this year are pre-med. men. 
In view of our infancy as a club , our success this year is not to be measured by the 
number of members or by our great knowledge of skull s, but rather we would refer you 
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EMMETT D EWS, T acl~lc 
After serving three years as substitute, "Chink" was determined to win his " 0" this year. H e is a 
tower o f strength in the line and when the opposing backfield h its him they have about reached their 
journey's end. l ie proved equally as good on the o ff ensive, never failing to open a hole when called 
upon. "Chink" is a senior and his lo3s wi ll be keenly felt next season. 
OTIS GALLOWAY, Quarlcrbacle and Fullbacle 
"Ike" p layed the ro le of Profes;or last year bu t this year he came back where he belonged. 
Although the sm <1 llest man on the team he was very valuable. H e is fast, gritty, and seems to have 
something sticky in his h an~s which enables him to C<l tch a forward pass like a magne t picks up steel. 
H e is a lso a good line smasher and can take a great deal of punishment. " Ike" has one more year and 
much is expected o f him. 
CHARLES ELLIOTT, Guard 
C ha rles comes to us from Arkadelphia High. where he made his name as a foo tba ll p layer. H e made 
an excellen t showing in his initi al appearance on the college gridiron, showing evidence of real stuff as a 
lineman. C harles has three more years in ~choo l and we believe he will perform his part on the gridiron 
very ably . 
• 
• 
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L uci EN ABRAHAM, Guard 
.,~ . 
Lucien played in hard luck thi s year, bei ng in jured early in the season and unable to play in severa l 
games. H owever, in the games in which he participated he very ably upheld the Abraham sta ndard. 
Lucien is a junior and should prove one of our most valuable men next season. 
FRANK TuRBEVILLE, End 
This is "Tub's'' firs t year with us. H e immediately proved his football ability by assuming a star role 
at the wing position. H e con tinua lly broke up the interference of the opponents and occasionally grabbed 
a fo1 ward pass for a good gain . H e also proved his worth as a backfield man. H e was a consistent 
ground-gainer and a demo:-~ on d efense. \Ve expect much of him in the future. 
JIM W ALLIS, Halfbaclr 
"Son" fi nished his footba ll career this year heaped with praises. H e was one of the fas test men on the 
field, a good punter and had a steady toe which proved true w!-len nesessary. H e hits a l ine hard and quick 
and does as w ell around end . His tackles were hard and sure. H e also proved a good fi eld genera l in 
the absence of the regular quarterback. " Son" gets his M.A. degree this spring. 
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CAPTAIN CARGILE, Fullbacl( 
Hailed as the greatest end in the history of Ouachita , and a bove all d oub t the greatest in the s tate, 
" Gravy" was shi f ted to the backfi eld this yea r and having been called u pon to carry the ba ll in past 
seasons he was not inexperienced in his new positi on. H e p roved a terro r to the oppo3ing teams on both 
the offensive and defensive . "Gravy" gels his d egree this year and hi s place will not be easily filled. 
CAPTA I N~EL£CT C o Y G. S H U GART, Center 
" S hug'' played a hard. consistent game all season. This was his four th year of college f oolball and 
he was good when he come and has improved with age, so you may judge his worth as a football p layer. 
H e was "ri ght there" on both the o ff ensive a nd the d e fensive and as a reward for his work on t ~e gridiron 
he W IIS elected cap tain for 192 1. "Shug" is expected to make his position on the All-State again next 
year, as he has in the past fou r years, and great thin gs are expected o f the 192 1 Tigers led by him. 
RAY KELLEY, Quarlerbacl( 
"Mike" is the best quarterback th at ever ran a team up and d own Williams Field. lie has an 
exce llent knowl ed ge o f the game nnd his presence and the rin g of hi s voice seem to inspire his teammate; 
with the spiri t of "Stay in there and fi gh t 'em." The " j inx " followed "Mike" again this yeta,r, keeping 
him out of the game the greate r part o f the season because o f injuries. H e gets his M.A. d egree this 
year and such a leader as he will be hard to find. 
• 
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As The Votes Were Cast 
MARGUERITE M cCuLLOUGH • • • • • • • • . Prettiest Girl 
LAVETRA M c GRAW • • • • • • • • • • • M ost Popular Girl 
WADE w. WILLIS • • • • • • • • • • • • Most Popular Bo~ 






THOMAS PATTERSON, End 
Thi s is T om's second year with the Tigers. Last year he played tackle, but this year he wns 
shi fted to end on account o f his aggressiveness and abi lity to "bust through" everything that came 
his way. I le fini ;hes this year and his absence fro m the Tige r lin e- up will be keenl y felt. 
R oBERT CowA , Halfbacl~ 
"Dad" played his second season on th e varsity in great fo:·m. H e was a c0:1sis tent grou nd-ga iner and 
was not lacking in anything from a defensive standpoint. lie puts his whole heart into the game. H is 
speed and ability to e lude his would?be tacklers made him a hard man to stop. "Dad" flni ~hes thi3 
year and i I is ex pee ted that he wi II per form as well in busi n ecs I i fe as he did on the gridi ~on . 
R oBERT C o w GER, T acl?lc 
This is "Bob's" fourth year on the Tiger eleve n and each year he has proven himself a valuable 
l;neman. Not lacking in avoirdupois and experience, he made it "hot" for hi s opponents. H e aho won 
a place on the Al l-S ta te eleven this year. "Bob" gets his diploma this spring. 
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Tiger style. H e i:; gritty, 
by h is sma:;hing tackles. 
the gridiron next season. 
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R o BERT C o LE, Fullbaclr 
from the Tigerelles in mid-season and ~oon proved h is abi lity to p lay the 
determined, and delights in telaring down the hopes of would-be ground-gainers 
"Bob'" is a sophomore and we prophesy tha t he will perform great feats on 
M AC K D uFFIE, C ua,-d 
Afte r a year's res t, M ack returned to us in fine sha pe. H e does not lack in weight and always keep> a 
level head. In a ll he p roved a valuable man on the Tiger team. M ack has two more years to uphold 
the T iger record. 
" j iggs" came to 
T y ler H i g~ School. 
another new man on 
P AUL EDWARDS, Guard 
us wearing a large "T'" which signified that he was a football p layer and from 
H e is a hard fi ghter and p roved h imse lf a most formidable man in the line. H e is 
the varsi ty o f whom we expect great things next year. 
NEIL CA~CILE, E nd 
N eil comes to us from K empner M ili ta ry Institute and was de termined to win h is "0" the first year. 
Though light he is a hard , gritty player and held down his position at end in a very satdactory manner. 
N eil is a freshman and with the experience gained th is year and added weight we expect h im to do great 
th ings on the gridiron next year . 
• 
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RoBERT R owE , E nd 
"Bob'' p layed his firs t year on the Tiger eleven last season and performed in a creditable ma nner 
at the wing posit:on. This year he was injured in early season and was unable to take part in the 
first few games a nd later he was barred fro m playing in the A. A. A . games. "Bob" is a jun ior and we 
predict that he will be a Yaluable man next season. 
D AY CAMPBELL, End and F ullbacl( 
" H umpy" relu:-ned to us this year af ter serving with U nc le Sam's forces for several years. This 
was his fir;t year on the varsity and he exhibited much ab ili ty as a foo tball player. " !lumpy" has two 
more years in Ouachi ta and we look for wa rd to his being a star next season . 
SAM D ARDNEE, Substitute Guard 
This was Sam's first year in football l~s and it was the lack of experience that kept him from 
winning a ber th on the varsity . H e is aggressive and a lways full o f scrap and pep and will no d oub t 
play his po3ition regu ~a rly nex t year. 
FRA K E DWARDS, Substitute T acl(le 
"Sleepy" is another good man kept out of varsity games because o f inexperi ence. When call ed 
upon on one or two occasions he exhib ited plen ty o f fi gh t wh ich wen t to prove tha t the lack of know l-
edge of foo tball was h is onl y hindrance. T h is was "S leepy's" firs t a nd last year of footba ll , for he gradu-
ates with the Class of '2 1. 
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Football Review- of the Season of 1920 
~ L T HOU GH the past season was not the greatest in the history of Ouachita 
College, it was a very successfu l one. Of the eight games played only one 
was lost, and that was to an out~of~state team which the Tigers played in 
a sea of mud. O ne game was a tie and the remaining six were victories. 
In all the Tigers scored 226 points to their opponents 1 3. 
The Arkansas Athletic A ssociation did their best to ruin college football 
Learns, and the T igers lost three stars because of its ru ling that summer baseball players 
could not participate in any games played under the rules of this association. 
T he first game was a practice game played with Camp Pike on A. U. Williams Field 
and in which a ll new men were given a try~out and they performed in a very satisfactory 
manner. The score was 68 to 0 in favor of the Tigers. 
Next came the T eachers from Southeast Oklahoma State Normal. I n this game 
Lhe Ti!;ers exhibi ted excellent team~work, the line made the holes and the backfield hit 
them hard. The Tigers were victorious by a score of 57 to 0. 
The following week the Tigers journeyed to C linton, Miss., where they met the Mis~ 
sissippi College eleven. The game was played in a sea of mud and during a downpour of 
rain. The Mississippi team were victors by a score of 6 to 0. It was in this game that 
"Gravy" Cargile won ind ivid ual honors as a line plunger and as a punter. 
The next week the J onesboro Aggies came to see us, hoping to repeat their victory of 
last year, and it was with heavy hearts that they returned to Jonesboro with the small 
end of a 2 7 to 0 score. In this game G alloway demonstrated his ability as a broken 
fi eld runner. 
T he Magnolia A~gies were very anxious for a game wi th the T igers, a fter beating 
lhe T igerettes, so Coach J ennings satisfi ed th ... :r desires, and on November 6th t~e game was 
played in Magnol ia, ending in a 2 0 to 0 victory fo r the T igers. 
Next came the big game of the season, that with the H endrix Bulldogs. Both teams 
were well represented on the side-lines and it was a hard contest that the fans witnesse~ . 
The final whistle blew with the score 7 to 7. Wallis was individual sta r in Lhis game, 
his line plunging and kicking were the features of the game. Cowan and Galloway also 
deserve mention and, above a ll , do not forget the linemen, fo r they were " right there" 
every down. 
T he following week the Tigers traveled to the capital city and beat the Little R ock 
College team 44 to 0 . The feature of this game was the line plunging of Turbeville, who 
was shifted to the backfield because the re3u lar backfi eld men were out of the game 
nursing injuries . The entire team played an excellent game. 
The last game was the Turkey D ay game with H enderson-Brown, and it proved to 
be the sti ffest game of the season. Unable to score a touchdown, even though the R eddies 
goal was threatened several times, a place kick was made by Wall is, which was the only 
score made and the game ended 3 to 0 in O uachita 's favor. 
Thus the curtain rolled down on one of the Tigers' very successful seasons, which was 
made possible by the excellent training of Coach J ennings. 
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THE FOOTBALL SQU AD 
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Tigerettes 
The past season was without doubt . the har2est the Tigereltes have ever had. They 
took to their work \Vith plenty of pep, which promises we ll for the future. 
Their first game was a 7 to 7 tie with El Dorado H igh, and the next week they 
made up for this li e by defeating Gurdcn High 68 to 0. They next tackled the Magnolia 
Aggies and were defeated, 49 to 6. The following week they played the Hugo High 
School Alumni and were ag(;lin defeated, this game ending with the score 21 to 0 in favor 
of H ugo. On Armistice Day they played the Legion post of Texarkana, Ark., to a 
0 to 0 tie at Texarkana. To end the season the T igerettes defeated the H enderson-Brown 
Dragons 28 to 0. 
Much credit is due the Tigerettes for their never failing work in helping build up the 
Tiger team, and with their success last season, they stand convicted of having done their bit 
for Ouachita. 
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Dreams 
~l51~~~;;,~ U C H a lo t o f exciting things were happening in the Brown home, as Marion was to 
leave the next day for her first boarding school. Eve ryo:1e was here and there getting 
this thing and that thing into the trunk fo r fear something would be forgotten. Neigh-
bors and friends were calling to bid her goodbye and wish her success. She was anxious 
to be o ff, but as the train pulled out from the station she could not keep back a few 
tears. H owever, she soon f"Orgo t he r sorrow, as s~e was fast speed ing over the country 
to a new "world." 
A fter what seemed a day consisting of for ty-eight hours, instead o f twenty- four, she arrived in the 
beautiful little city o f Greenwich. It w as d a rk when she reached her destinat:on, so she could not tell 
anything about her new he me. She re tired early, as very few o f the students had come and she was 
worn out with her day's journey. As she watched the moon cast its li ght across the river her thoughts 
reverted to her home and high school chums. "How she did long to see them." "Would she ever 
become accustomed to this new life ? " H owever, w eariness won o· ercame her sad thoughts and she 
was fast asleep. 
When she awoke her room was full o f sunbeams. S he rubbed her eyes, then, remembering where 
she was, hastily dressed he rself and w ent downsta irs. E very thing was as quie t as a mouse. " S ure ly 
they were not asleep, as it was a lmost light." Presently one of the girls came in and a conversation 
ensued. A fter they had introduced themselves and discusted their homes and the trip to school, Marion 
rema rked: " Say, can you tell me what time they have breakfast here ?· · "Breakfast!" replied Kath-
leen. "You mean lunch, don't you ? " 
"Wel l, I'll a dmit it will be a lmost time f•or lunch. I am almost famished." 
"Are you serious ?" 
"S ure, why ? " 
" W e had breakfast an hour ago. Oidn ' t you hear the bell ? " 
O f course, she d ido ' t; but a freshman can be excused f'Or many o f her sho rtcomings. Marion fo und 
something to cat in he r trunk and survived until lunch. 
H er roomma te, Lucile S ncw , came in on the morning tra in. That evening they went over to matricu-
late. They were doing as we ll a s all:)' o f the freshmen until they went to sign up for cl asswork. Who 
should greet them tut the best- looking boy they had eYer seen. (Of course, C upid always brings his 
darts). H e a ppeared to know alI about the regulations o f the college, and a s they immediately needed 
some information about ma tricul a ting. he was very courteous and showed them whe re to go and what to do. 
After an hour o r two o f patient waiting they succeeded in getting their cards filled out. N ow they 
were ready for work and felt f ree. But on the campus they discovered that they were not free yet by 
any means. It was first this one and that one. "O h, have you mel so-and-so ?" "Did you get your 
card fill ed out all right?" "C a n I do any thing to help you?" The girls considered themselves Yery 
popular at fi n t, but they won learned that this was the one question, "Have you decided what society 
you are going to join ? " S o society was the next proposition. 
That night Marion decided which she would jo:n, but she wouldn 't hand in her name, f'Or she d idn't 
know the name o f the society. 
Saturday night there was a joint program of the boys' a nd girls' societies. Marion and Lucile 
visi ted the C arlanrl and the Yuma. S oon after they were seated the boy who had been so nice to 
them when they matriculated came in. Marion was q uiet no longe r, for this was the society. 
During the social hour, Walte r M o rgan, the boy who had helped Marion decide concerning the 
societies, was introduced to her. They sought a nice, quiet corner for the remainder of the evening. 
O ne bright October morning there was a great excitement among the students. A former football 
star w as returning to school. H e was tall , heavy, with dark hair a nd wonde rful brown eyes. S uch a 
flutt er as there was among the girls ! 
At last he came. Y es, he was wonderful. In Marion's eyes he was a prince among men. H er 
ideal of a man. S he attempted to meet him, to catch his eyes, but all o f her attempts we re in vain . 
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1921 B aseball Prospects 
ITH six letter men as a basis, numerous new men who a re showing up 
well, and the ability of M orley J ennings as coach, Ouachita's prospects 
for another championship team, or at least a strong contender, are un-
usua lly bright. She a lways plays in the first ran ks, and by a majority 
of the fans is the favorite contender for slate championship honors. With 
a full schedule this year, including all the stronger college teams in the st,ate and the 
U. of A. nine, she w ill no doubt play up to their expectations. 
With three letter men, Cowan, W. R owland, and Abraham, in the outfield, we a re 
sa fe from worry in that loca tion. Cowan, who captains the team this year, is playing 
his fifth year as a varsity man, is three years All-State, and one of the strongest contenders 
for another berth with the All-Sta te nine. B ob has a keen eye for judging the ball and 
covers the space allotted to him at center field in an excellent manner. H e is also a sure 
man at the bat, making the highest batting average of any man on the team last season. 
Rowland and Abraham, both playing their third year with the Tigers, a re d ependable 
men and can be counted on at all times. W alter is two years All-Stale, and bids fa ir 
to fill the left field position aga in th is yea r and his remaining yea r in Ouachita. H e 
covers hi s entire territory and has an accurate peg to the home plate which serves well in 
cutting off runs that otherwise would be marked aga inst us. He also h andles the stick 
well and with his left-handed swing drives out many extra-base knocks during the season. 
Lucian, our right field er, completes the trio, and has robbed many a man o f a would-be 
perfect hit. 
A s infielders we have C argile and Mitchell, veterans of last year and who, no doubt, 
' ill hold their positions successfully again. Gravy, besides being an infielder, is one of 
our most dependable pitchers, and with D ews, who alternates between the pitching and 
receiving positions, will form a nucleus around w hich the pitching sta ff w ill be buil t. 
When not in the box, Gravy plays the initial sack and receives them coming from all 
angles and at any elevation. Mitchell , a t short, is a sure stop and has an accurate peg 
to first. D ews, because of his ability to fill in at any corner, is an excellent utility man, 
which is essentia l to every good team. 
W atters and M ontgomery are slated as excellent material al the receiving position, 
while new men for the pitching sta ff are: Campbell , Turbeville (also an infielder), N. 
C argile, D a rdnne (a Tigerette last year), and H oward. In fi elders are: C a lloway, 
Anderson, Rambo, Frisby, and Slad e. Outfielders : Cunn, Lowman, N. R owland , 
and M aynard. 





. ~ .. 
Basketball 
H E footba ll ~eason had hardly closed when Coach Jennings issued a call 
for basketball players to report to the "gym" to begin work on Ouachita's 
first basketball learn in a number of years. A number of candidates 
responded, but as nothing was known of their ability as basketball players, 
a ~eries of games was staged between the platoons of the R. 0. T . C., 
and after this the ~quad was culled down to a workable basis. 
The season as a whole was a very successful one, and the entire squad must be com~ 
mended. H ereafter we can look forward to Ouachita as a leader in basketball as well 
as in every other phase of college life. 
The opening games were with Str.mps Y. M . C. A., the Tigers taking a two~game 
series. Fallowing came a series with L ittle Rock College, which we also won. The 
next week we playt:d H endrix two closely-contested games, but lo~t on both occasions. 
Arkar.sas College wc:.s cur next visitor, and this team received a defeat at the hands of 
the Tigers in a two-game series. The Tigers then journeyed to the capital city, where 
they were beate11 two games by Little Rock College. They closed the season by winn:ng 
four out of a six-game series, played with H enderson-B rown, in which each game was 
Yery closely contested. 
GALLOWAY, Forward-"Gally" is not only one of the b~st forwards in the state, 
but is the b~st. H e is fast and knows the game well. Although light, he makes up for 
we:ght by rpced. " C ally" will be with the Tiger quin tet aga:n next yea r. 
CHAMBERS, F orward-"Mug" is a basketball player of "some class" and can 
always be depended up~n to get his share or more of goals. He shows his opp::>sing 
gut:rds a good time ar:d is a good passer. " Mug" will be with the Tigers again next 
• !:eason. 
D EWS, Cenler-"Chink" is a senior and will not be able to show h:s ability after 
this !:eason. He is a consistent player, is g:;od on shooting goals, and is always fighting, 
no mattu how the score stands. 
EDWARDS, Cenler-"Sle~py," our other center, has played his last game for Ou;!ch-
ita, and we are all sorry to see him leave. H e is large, but nevertheless has the name of 
g~tt'ng in the way of his opponents a great deal. H e al::o performs ·well in shooting goals. 
CoLE, Cuard-"Bob" entered r,thletics for several reasons this year, determined to 
m1ke good, and so l:e did. H e is strong, reliable, and can be dep2n:led upon to break 
up the teamwork of the opponents. Always full of fight, not afraid of roughness, ar~d 
will be with the Tigers next year. 
TURBEVILLE, Cuard-"Tubby" made a fine running-mate for Cole. He could 
not b:! beaten as r. Ao::>r man and guard, being a good dribbler ar.d a good shot. H e has 
plenty of tricks and plays the game whole-heartedly. T ubby will be back next year. 
Substitute~-Much credit is due the three substitutes, Anderson (forward), Byers 
(forward), and Stuart (forward and guard) . T hese men performed their duties in an 
excellent manner every Lime they were called upon, and much is expected of them nexl 
season. 
• 
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The Tennis Clubs 
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At the next reception she looked and looked for him, but no one came but W alter, so W alter must 
do: But she could not forget George, as his name happened to be. 
M arion enjoyed the first year more than freshmen generally do, since Walter was a senior and she 
was included in more social events. But the next year she had to look for someone else, as Walter was 
gone. She decided to make George her best friend. Th:s was his sen:or year, but the girls made no 
impression on him ; he was the George of old. 
The next year he went to a prof,essional school. 
did not hear from him either directly or indirectly. 
to forget. 
During the nine months of the school year Marion 
Consequently she found other friends in an e ffort 
The following summer Marion received an invitation to spend a month with her aunt, who lived in 
a small town. She gratefully accepted the inv:tation. Hastily she packed her trunk and hurried away to 
the little city. 
Never in her life had she enj oyed a \isit as much before. Everyone seemed to live for their neigh-
bors. But the greatest eyent of her visit was a party that was given the night before she left. In the 
midst of their merriment, who should walk in but George. Marion could hardly believe her eyes; never-
theless it was true, for she was introduced to him. They had a long, friendly chat. She to'ld him that 
she would finish the next year. H e had finished his cour$e at the medical school and was now employed 
in a hospital. H owever, she saw no more of him, as she returned heme the next day. 
With all of her school work and social functions her senior year passed rapidly. June came and 
with it commencement exercises. George saw Marion's name and accounts of, her honors in the paper 
many times, and at length became anxious to visit his Alma Mater. June being his best month for a 
vacation, he decided · to attend the commencement programs. 
H aving been unavoidably detained, he did not reach Greenwich until the day for the graduation 
exercises. A fter greeting all of his friends, he asked to see Marion, . but found that she had departed on 
the last train. D espondent, he waited wearily for his train. When it came he bid the little city good-
bye forever. 
All of his leisure moments during the summer were spent with the memory of Marion. H e searched 
the papers for her name, but not once d id he find it. 
One August morning he received a message stating that a terrible accident had occurred near his 
hospital and a young lady was seriously injured. The hospital corps did not think there was any 
chance for her, but to be sure they wanted the first surgeon to look at her. 
When he opened the door and saw her he became ghastly pale, for the girl was no other than 
Marion. H e knew that there must be a chance for her, since he had found her again. 
Many a weary hour he spent in watching and waiting, hoping for the best. At length the crisis 
passed, and she opened her eyes and looked at him: "George!" 
"At last you are safe." 
"Were you anxious?" 
"Words cannot express the fear and dre <:.d I haYe had, nor the joy I have now. L et me do the 
talking and you listen until you a re ~ tronger. I was in Greenwich to see you graduate, but you left 
town before I could see you. I have looked for some trace of you all summer, and at last I have been 
rewarded." 
"You looked for me?'' 
"Indeed, I did. I am sorry I had to find you in this way, but this is much be!ter than never." 
"Can it be true ? The dream of my life." 
• 
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Food For Thought 
COU RSES BY PLAGIARISM 
I've taken each course as I fou nd it. 
I've passed and I've Ounked in my lime. 
l"ve had my p ick o f pro fessors 
And four of the lot were prime. 
O ne was a doctor na med '·Fuzzy." 
Another was M ore-raise, th e Owl. 
The th ird was called J enny ; he wasn't so many; 
While Tabby comes in for a howl. 
Economics I took under M ore-raise. 
All set on his " op ti ons" he w ere. 
ll e'd say, "You can take 'em or leave 
And you meekly rep lied, "Yes, sir." 
I took my French under j enny, 
But je ne peut pas ta lk at al l. 
If a counterfeit joke was a penny 
H e could back J ohn D . to the wal l. 
'Twas H istory I took under Fuzzy, 
' " em, 
H e coul d ramble in prose or in rhyme. 
Thoug~ he talked like a Browning mac'1ine-gun. 
H e was always cut sho rt by the chime . 
lie showed me the value of shorth and 
In ta king h is no tes day by day. 
He had quizzes each week for the prompt and 
the meek, 
But the la te he sent empty away. 
Then L atin I took under T abby. 
It filled me with glorious t!10ugh ts, 
B ut the best one th a t ever he taught wa~. 
"The plural of nothing is Nauts." 
So I bought me a cute L atin pony; 
A pocket edi tion she were. 
She ca rri ed me through to a seventy- two, 
And I learned about Latin from her. 
You can talk of your going to college 
And gelling your "dips" and degree;, 
B ut s trew ing and jac ks ( if you cover your 
tracks) 
Are t!1e weapons that leave you a t ease. 
Page o11e hundt ed fifteen 
HOW ODD! 
Alas, I had a funny thing 
I Iappen to me last ni ght ; 
I fell into a red-hot spring, 
Cold as a polar blight. 
It seemed so very odd to me, 
I turned as red as a shee t ; 
A purp le ukelcle tree 
Turned greener than a beet. 
And then I slipped and tried to 
A fragran t onion top; 
grab 
I failed, bu t afterward did nab 
A pink fo rget-me-not. 
I grabbed so hard I missed my hold 
And up the hil l d id roll ; 
I rolled, and rolled till I was cold, 
Then fell into a hole. 
The hole was black and very round, 
In fact square as could be; 
A nd very near the top I found 
The bottom of the sea. 
Amid all thi s of whi ch I tell. 
I kept cool as a clam; 
A nd when I came to the ga tes of I !ell 
I gave the d oor a slam. 
Tl1c dcv i I came a nd looked a t me, 
I scared him most to death; 
His horns turned blue as brown coul d be, 
H is ears got out of breath. 
1 punched him w ith a lightning rod, 
And made him ea t icc-cream; 
But a f terwa rd.; Found out, th ank Cod r 
It was a white-corn dream. 
.y. 
'Tis wrong for any maid to be 
Abroad at ni gh t alone! 
A chaperone she needs 'till she 





Babbling of the Bards 
THE ESSENCE OF NOTHING 
The snow-capped mountains lift their head:;, 
The goals are nodding in their beds; 
The pretzel smiles, the oyster sings, 
The d inner-bell goes ling-a-ling. 
~r he- herrings banish ca re and strife, 
The cheese named limburg peps up 
-i}e cat sits still and licks his chop3, 
The juic.y hams are mad as hops. 
The sailors and a burly chum 
Sing yo-ho and a bottle of rum; 
Ill f•ares the savage Eskimo, 
A lobster has him by the toe. 
. 
life; 
The Northmen in their land of ice 
Are hunting seal and killing mice; 
A porpoise wallows in the sea, 
H e hits a bar and orders tea. 
A mouse fell in a pot of jam, 
It pickled him just like a ham; 
What wonders happen in the wild, 
A hamburg sandwich really smiled. 
H ere's to the gay Italian wops, 
They dine on tripe and onion tops; 
A cow sits down to sco!d a fl ea , 
The poet's life's the life for me. 
MOTHER'S BOY 
M y parents told me not to smoke, 
I don't; 
Or listen to a naughty joke, 
I don' t ; 
They made it clear I must not wink 
At pretty girls, or even think 
About intoxicating drink, 
I don' t; 
T o dance or flirt i3 very wrong, 
I don't; 
Wild youth chase women, wine, and song, 
I don't; 
I kiss no girls, not even one, 
I do not know how it is done, 
Y ou wouldn't think I'd have much fun, 
I don't. 
ODE TO CAPTAIN SHUGART 
H ere's to the A. U. Williams Field . 
O n a cold N ovember day 
'Twas b,Y a bartered goal post 
That Captain Shugart I ay. 
Around him stood ten T igers, 
With sad and drooped down heads, 
Eager to hear the last words 
Their dying captain said. 
"Tell my M ary in D eQueen, 
Whose face I'll never view, 
That I tackled a guy who was larger than I , 
And now I am black and blue. 
I am going to a finer land 
Where every thing i:; right; 
Tis where you have no pain at all, 
And you drink "Jake" every night. 
This place is where you never work, 
Don't even change your socks, 
And large drops of T ichenors 
Come trinkling thro:.~gh the rocks. 
Just then the grands!and cheered him, 
They have helped him on his "pins." 
The quarterback called a signal, 
And Captain Shugart fought 'em again. 
' 
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F. M. CARPENTER & CO. 
THE HOME OF FINE TAILORING 
Ladies and Gents' Clothes 
MADE TO ORDER 
Cleaning and Pressing 
WORK GUARANTEED 
\Vha t \ Ve Can'l Clean, \1\'on't 'lean 
l F YO U DO 'T 1-~NO\i\ ' THE H.E.\ ~·ON \ VIJY L U'E TIIE 
LATE:T 1\Ir\CJ-Ill\ERY r\ JD 'llEi\li Cr\L.~ JONI:.Y 
'A BUY, -END l\l E YO R 'LOTJ IE 
A ID CT I ~ l\ 11·: 
A TRY 
F. M. CARPENTER, Proprietor TELEPHONE 290 
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DISTINCTIVELY AND EXCLUSIVELY YOURS 
Negatives Made for This Annual 
Will be preserved for one year 
Pictu r es ca n be mad e in any s ize o r s ty le co ns is ten t with 
f1r s l -c lass ph o tog raphy 
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STUDENTS OF OUACHITA 
COLLEGE 
f] .[ take thi s opportunity to express my good wi ll 
and app recia tion toward the faculty and st udents 
of Ouachita College. 
f]! This, as in past years, has been a great year and 
I have enjoyed working with and for the s tudents 
a nd appreciate t he ir willing co-ope ra tion. 
(jj Everyone is looking forward to a greate r Oua-
chita, and I earnestly desire to see Ouachita reach 
her highest standard. 
f]ll am enla rg ing my Studio in order to be able to 
take care of the la rge r student body that we a re 
looking fo rward to in the near future. 
f]l I am mak ing my E nlargement and Art Depar t -
ment a special ty and am able to g ive you th e best 
of work in photography in these lines. 
«]) Thankin g you again fo r your co-opera tion and 
patronage the past yea r, and hoping you have been 
pleased with the work which I have done for you, 
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GRAVES HARDWARE COMPANY 
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VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW 
BUILDIN·G 
vVe have j us t m oved into the s t ro nges t a nd m ost 
beaut i fu l b u ild ing o f i t s kind in th e State . School 
t ea ch e rs a nd b us in ess m en can o bt a in ev e ry t hi ng 
in t he way o f m ode rn o ffi ce a n d s choo l furni ture 
a nd s upp li e f ro m us . Y ou' ll e nj oy going th ro ug h 
o u r a l trac tive show room s. 
School Supplies 
Thi s de pa r t m ent is co mp le t e in eve ry d etail. T he 
nex t time you arc in Little Hock, p lea se dro p in 
a nd sec us . \ i\f e'd t a ke p leas u re in s ho w ing yo11 
o ur att rac tiv e s tock o f school s u pplie s . 
Unusual Printing 
vV e hav e p r inted boo k le t s, fo lde rs, a n d o t h e r lit -
e r ature fo r a g r eat m a ny Arka n sa s co lleg es . O u r 
i\dvc r t is ing Ser vice D epa rtm e n t and A rt D cpa r t -
nle n l a r c equi pped to tu r n oul beaut i ful and <u-tis-
t ic w o rk. 
uThe Business Man's Department Store'' 
H. G. PUGH & COMPANY 
The House That Quality Built 











"GOOD OLD PURITY" ICE CREAM 
We Make It 
Your Prescriptions Are Filled by 
R egistered Pharmacists 
at Our Store 
COMPLETE ST OCK 
Drugs, Drug Sundries 
Toilet Articles 
Stationery, Etc. 
THE LEADING SODA FOUNTAIN 
" Your Patronage We Appreciate .. 
(Our Motto Service ) 









SODA F OU NTAIN 
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Are the friends of Ouachita students and faculty and loyal supporters of all the college 
activities. We take this method in thanking them for their support, and urge all students 
to patronize them when possible. 
We also w ish to express our appreciat:on to those with whom we have been associated 
in the publishing of this annual for their ea rnest efforts and co-operation in helping to 
make our work more easy. 
THE STAFF. 
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R ank Rhymes and Loose Ly rics 
It was mid night on the ocea n, 
ot a street car was in sight; 
The sun was shining brightly 
A nd it rained all day that ni ght. 
It was a summer day in win ter, 
The rai n was snowi ng fast, 
A bare- foot girl with shoes on 
Stood si ttin g on th e grass. 
l t was evening and the rising sun 
Was setting in the \Vest ; 
The little fishes in the trees 
\Vere cuddled 10 their nes t; . 
T he 
. 
ram was pouring down, 
The moon was shining brigh t; 
And every thin g that you could 
\ XI as hidden out of s:gh t. 
see 
W hil e the organ peeled pota toes 
Lard was rendered by the choir ; 
While the sexton rang the dishrag, 
Someone set the church on fi re. 
"Holy Smoke! " the preacher shouted-
In the rain he lost his hair; 
Now hi l head resembles heaven, 
For there is no pariin g there. 
.y. 
Sm ile und der vorld t schmiles mit you, 
Laugh und der vorld t viii roar; 
H ow l und der vorldt viii leave you 
U nd never come bac k any more . 
Not all of us couldn't been handsome; 
Not all of us haf goot clothes ; 
But a schmi le is not expensive 
Unci it covers a vorldt of woes . 
THE DEAl\ 
Dean Petrie has a wond erfu l jaw, 
In class he ta lks like a circular saw. 
The top of hi3 head i; smooth and s lick 
But never the lels his tongue is quick. 
All that he has is the gift of gab, 
A nd he ra tt les away like a taxicab. 
His stock of words is always fu ll, 
A nd his favori te sport is sli ngi ng the bul l. 
Wel l known is his wonderful line of gas, 
To the men who go to his History class. 
And the men who take International law. 
I lave learned to dread that tireless jaw. 
Of treaties and battles he ta lks with a will, 
A nd cla tters a long li ke an old saw mil l. 
Thrre is no subj eel beneath the sun 
That his lectures do not touch upon. 
.y. 
In that famous class cal led "Hi storica I Lab" 
li e jabbers away like a mad Arab. 
1 le talks away of this and of that, 
And molt of his tal k is through his hat. 
l ie chews his gum and ra ttles away 
From morning ' till night like an emp ty dray . 
H e keeps on ta lking, the dreadful bore, 
Till half the class is heard to snore. 
H e talks of th e price of pork and beans, 
And the wonderful work of the horse marin es, 
Of the sad effect of the war on F ranee, 
0 f t!1e wonderful art of the Grecian dance, 
And then of the habits of Thomas ca t;, 
A nd the latest styles in derby hats. 
From all the wind jammers beneath the sk ies. 
O ur verbose Dean can take first prize. 
Don't study when you arc tired, 
Or have anything else to do. 
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Don't study when you are happy. 
F or that will make you blue. 
Don't study in the daytime, 
A nd study none a t ni ght, 
But study a ll the other time 
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418-20 Main Street, Little Rock, Ark. 
KEMPNER'S 
NEW FOOTWEAR FOR 
SPRING 
• 
Quiet elegance and r efine m ent is the keynote 
of th ese new styles . Fas hion has delightfu ll y 
turned to 10\Y footwear, which has been de-
ve loped in a variety of cleve r effects of p leas-
ing symmet ry ancl charm. Take advantage of 
this early opportunity to see these new m odes. 
FULL AND BABY LXV HEEL PUMPS, IN 
ALL THE NEW SPRING SHADES OF 
BROWN AND GREY-MATERI-




$7o85 and up to $15 
Complete showing of young men's novelty 
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KEEP ARKANSAS MONEY f ARKANSAS 
WE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE SPECIAL 
CLASS PINS, RINGS 
MEDALS 
FOR VARIOUS EVENTS 
Let us know your requirements and we will 
furnish designs 
Send for Our Special College 
Catalog 
• 
COPPERPLATE ENGRAVING FOR 
COMMENCEMENTS, ETC. 
CHAS~ S. STIFFT COMPANY 













THE OLDEST ARKANSAS 
DIAMOND HOUSE 
• 
For fifty years the "House 
~-- of Stifft" has satisfactorily 
r -··-~§~~;::::=: supplied the major portion 
. 
of the diamond buyers of 
- the s tate. 
H ere you are afforded ab-
solute protection as to qual-
ity. You are assured the 
low est prices consistent 
with that quality and the 
new est creations in jewelry 
mountings. 
W e will gladly send upon 
request a selection package 
of diamonds from which 
you may make a choice. 
Send for our 192 1 illustrated catdlog of Diamonds, Watch es, 
Silverware, jewelry, Leather Goods, Cut G lass and Novelties 
CHAS. S. STIFFT COMPANY 





COLLEGE BOOK STORE 








ELKHORN BANK A 
ESTABLISHED 1884 
Capital Paid . .... . ....... . . . ... . $129,500.00 
Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,000.00 
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
CUT FLOWERS 
Bulbs, Blooming Plants, Etc. • 
LOCA L REPRESEN T ATIVE 
W. H. HALLIBURTON 
SPEC I AL CARE WITH COLLEGE ORDERS 
TIPTON & HURST 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
509 M A I N ST R E ET PHONE M AI N 774 
OUACHITONIAN 
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THE GUS BLASS COMPANY 
• 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
WHEN YOU ·COME TO 
LITTLE ROCK 
STOP IN 
THIS IS A STORE OF CONVEN IENCES 
AS WELL AS ONE OF SUPERLATIVE VALUES 
=::::======= IN ====-=------=-== 
Merchandise and Service 
Many out-of-town people make Blass' their 
headquarters for shopping, meeting friends 
and planning their day. Our rest room, tele-
phone service, branch pos t office and writing 
room a re for your pleasure and u se, and you 
need not feel obligated in taking advantage of 
them. 
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\rV J ~ ·oRDlALLY I VITE T EAC.l l EH.S A D 
STUDJ~ 1'S OF OUACHITA COLLEGE 
A D R l ~ADERS OF THE Nl ETEE T 
TvV E "TY-0 E OUACHlT01 I -
AN TO TRADE WlTH US 
--· 
We Handle Everything to Eat 
A N D IT WILL ALWAY S BE A 
· PLEASURE TO SERV E Y OU 
• 
OU ACHITONIAN 
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J. W. PATTERSON & SONS 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Complete Outfitters for Men, Women and Children 
"THE MODEL," Our Men's Furnishing Store 
• A Complete Millinery Department 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Ladies' and 
Children's Shoes 
J. W. PATTERSON & SONS 
"Where Quality Counts" 
WE THANK 
THE STUDENTS, FACULTY AND PATRONS 
OF OUACHITA COLLEGE FOR THE 
BUSINESS EXTENDED US FOR 
THE PAST YEARS 
ARKADELP'HIA HARDWARE COMPANY 
• 
OU ACHITONIAN 
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PINK TEA GROCERY 




Everything Good to Eat 
Phone 11 
-S+S 5-
SERVICE- SAN IT ATION- SATISF ACTION 
"Rouge, Lip Stick, Powder and Paint!" 
Trade Elsewhere? No, you can't." 
Make Our Store Your First Stop 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
DRUGS AND DRUG SUNDRIES 
THOMAS DRUG COMPANY 
"We Deliver" 
Prescription Druggists Telephone 30 
• 
OUACHITONIAN 












. . . . 
WE HAVE THE EQUIPJ 
MENT YOU W ILL NEED 
AS SOON AS YOU RE-




OUR LINE REACHES FROM THE 
CRADLE TO THE GRAVE 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 



















This institut ion is he lping to ked the world. Our business in 1918 
was over $6,ooo,ooo.oo, and nol\\'ith standing the fact that being the 
largest manufacturing enterprise in . \rkansas . this is an institution 
with ~! soul benl on se n ·i ng mankind. 
\\'e employ more than soo men in .\rkansas, and each man is taught 
that our s logan, "The Heart of l h e Cra in !)Ius the !\ r l of the Brain/' 
is a rea l, viv id m a ni festa ti on of the v;ta l force beh in d t his business. 
Every employe knows that the surcess of this institut !o n is reflected 
individually in the success of earh individual. Lasl year we paid 
out practically a half million dollars in wages. salaries and clivi 
dencls. \\'c g-a\'e every employe of our grain department JO per 
c e 11 t of t h e i r I as t s ix m o 11 t h s ' \\'ages i n war sa\' in g s r crt i li cates. 










You Are Cordially Invited to 
Visit Our Store 
HOOSIER CABINETS 




PERIOD DESIGNS IN BED ROOM 
DINING ROOM 
AND LIVING ROOM SUITS 
Our Best Wishes for the Success 
O f Ouachita College 
Phone 123 
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Visit us when in Little Rock. Mail orders promptly filled 
THE M. M. COHN COMPANY 
"ATTENTION"-= OUACHITONIANS 
HEARD'S I S HEADQUARTERS F O R 
STATIONERY, CANDIES, CIGARS, TOBACCO, KODAK 
SUPPLIES, TOILET ARTICLES 
AND 
SANITARY SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS 
Registered Pharmacist 
The Rexall Store 
HEARD DRUG COMPANY 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
OUACHITONIAN 
PAY LESS DRESS BETTER 
Everything A Man Wears 
New Things Every Day 
FLOYD BITTEN 
"The Home of the Schoolboys" 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes 





MERCHANTS AND PLANTERS BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY 
ARKADELPHIA, ARK. 
O FFI CERS 
.J AS. G. CLARK , Prel; id cnt. J . W. B U 1CH, V i ce-Presi dent 
R. J. DO UGAN, Cashie r 
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE 
Your Account Solicited 
4 Per Cent Paid on Savings 
IF YOU WANT MONEY WE HAVE IT 
IF YOU HAVE MONEY WE WANT IT 
OU ACHITONIAN 
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MATTAR & DAVID DRY GOODS 
COMPANY 
HOME OF 
BOSTONIAN AND BEACON SHOES 
F or M en and Young Men 
JOHANSEN SPECIAL 




F or Boys and Girls 
IF IT'S ANYTHING IN THE DRY GOODS 
LINE OR LADIES' AND GENTS' 
FURNISHINGS, WE 
HAVE IT 
Prices Low and the Lowest 
Visit Our Big Department Store 
Something New for You Every Day 
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Our 1921 nnuals 
Vanderbilt U niversity, U niversity of Alabama, Virginia Military Institute, 
University of South Carolina, Louisiana S tate Uni,·ersity, University of Ken-
tucky, Marion Institute, The C itadel, Virg:nia P olytechnic Institute, Mercer 
Universi ty, Transylvania College, Judson College, North Carolina College for 
W omen, W esleyan College, Gulfport Military A cademy, Furman University, 
Sewanee Mil itary A cademy, T ennessee College, Greensboro College for 
W omen, Converse College, Birming~"lam-Southern College, Kentucky College 
for W omen, M eridian College. L ynchburg College, Central College, W oman's 
College (Due W est, S. C.). W oman 's College (Montgomery, Ala.) , C eoq:le-
town College, M illsaps College, Wolford College, Martha W ashington Col-
lege, Bessie Tift College, Maryville College, Bcllhaven College, E lizabeth 
College, Coker College, Louisiana College, Blue Mountain College, O uachita 
College, Presbyterian College, C ion College, Mississippi \Voman's College, 
Ro:moke College, T usculum College, Anderson College, H enderson-Brown 
College, Winthrop No~mal and lndustri ::d College, W esthampton Co!lege, 
H endrix College, Kentucky \Vesleynn College, Stonewall Jackson Coll::ge, 
Hil!man College, Porter Military A cademy. Chat~am Training School, F as-
sifern School, Ashl and Hig~ School, M iddlesboro Hi gn School, Maryvill e 
Hig~1 School, Ramer H igh School, Dublin H igh School, Wilmington H igh 
School, Centenary College. 
"College Annual Headquarters" 
• 
OU ACHITONIAN 
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Your 
Society Printing 
Programs, Men.us, Etc. 
Serv ice 
Sifting Herald Printing Co. 





The Daily News 
DOlT 
When in Little Rock, Ark., 
Eat at 
THE FAUST CAFE 
104 W . M arkham Street 
FAUST COFFEE HOUSE 
J . N . STAT H AKI S, M a nager 
106 Ma in Street 
J. R~ McDonald 
DEA LER IN 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Ouachita St udent s' T rade 
E specia l ly Solic ited 
-
- . ....... ~ .. . ............ -
Merchants 
and Planters Bank 
and Trust Co. 
Insurance Department 
J. C. PAT TERSON , Manager 
BET TE R BE SAFE THAN SOR RY 
Petty & Tennyson 
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING 
SHOES, FURNISHINGS 
Phone 189 635 Ma i n St. 
J. A. FINGER 
JEWELER AND 
OPTOMETRIST 
W atch Repairing and Engrav ing 
M usical Instruments and Str ings 
CITY MARKET 
MEATS, FISH, GAME 
C lea n, F resh and Sanita r y 
"S ER VIC E" 
Is Our M otto 
P hone ·108 
OUACHITONIAN 
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W. C. TOBEY & 
SON 
" The Black Cat Special " 
THE BEST IN QUALITY 
AT THE LOWEST PRICE 
Short Order Lunches 
Cold Drinks 
Fruits and Cand:es 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
Furnishings 
\\·e A pprcdalc Your Patronage 
Opposilc the Depot 
:41 [II ill II 1111111 DD 
United Oil Mills 
COTTON SEED 
COTTON SEED MEAL 
COTTON SEED HULLS 
Your influence and patronage appre-
ciated 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
PHONE TRANSFER PHONE 
Dawson & Rutledge 
CAR AND TRUCK SERVICE 
POPE'S PLAIN PRICE STORE 
FRESH CANDIES, NOTIONS AND 
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THE UNION CENTRAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF CINC I N NATI 
We insure lives on a ll known 
plans. Our rates are lowes t-our 
dividends good. 
HAR OLD A. W OOD, A gent 
Arkadelphia, A rk. You Know H im 
-
-. ' ... . .. . .. ....... 
THE HUB 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS 
E. A. and Ed Poe, Props. 
LITTLE ROC K , ARK. 
CASTLEBERG'S 
SWEETEST PLACE IN ARKADELPHIA 
EAT THE FRESH KIND 
Phone 26 
COME TO US FOR BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GENTS' 
FURNISHINGS AND MILLINERY 
THE FAIR NO. 28 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
F O RT W O RTH , TEX A S 
'l' h is i nsti tution has all the r egula r departments of a Theological Seminary. 
vrilh a l a t·ge schola r l y faculty. Depar tmen t s in Evangelism, Gospel Music, R elig ious 
Education, a vVoman's Trainingi Sch ool , P:ano Music, Dom estic Scien ce, Kinder -
gar ten, and courses given by correspond8n c;.;) free of charge. An all day nursery 
for the small chi ldren of p r each er s . Thi~ en ables t h eir wi ves to take courses i n 
the Seminary . W e aid students in personal expen ses and seek to bring them in 
touch with pastorless chur ches. Our enrollm ent for 1920-1921 is 538 . A great 
o r thodox. evangelistic. missionary, spiritual atmosphere. For f ull infor mation 
and catal og·ue, address, 
L. R. SCARBOROUG H , D. D. ,~ P res. Box 995, F ort W orth , T exas 













$2.00 PER DAY AND UP 
0. W . EVERETT, M anager 
HUIE & OHLS CADDO HOTEL 
The Most Popular Store 
Dry Goods 
Every thing to Wear 
We Fit the Whole 
Family 




Hot and Cold Water in 
Every Room 





Our Sporting Goods Department Carries 
Wright & Ditson Victor Line of 
BASKETBALL, BASEBALL AND TENNIS GOODS 
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention 
Bracy Bros. Hardware Company 








T elephone 315 
• 















EXCLUSIVE LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR SHOP 
IN THE SOUTH 
Th ird a nd Main Streets Little Rock, Ark. 
DRUGS 
STROOPE BARBER SHOP 
914 Sixth Street 
NEW, MODERN AND COMPLETE 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 
TOILET ARTICLES 
W. A. STEWART, Druggist 
(Successor to Stewart & Stewart) 
AN ARDENT SUPPORTER OF EVERYTHING FOR 
THE BETTERMENT OF OUR 
COMMUNITY 
Will Appreciate Your Trade 
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THE FUTURE OF ARKANSAS 
IS WITH HER YOUNG MEN AND 
YOUNG WOMEN! 
- and youn g people wil l find in thi s Sta te o f wo nd erful 
resources opportunities that do no t exist e lsewher e. Th eir 
goal can be wha t cve r th eir ambition, energy and d eter-
mination make it. 
\tVith the w isdo m that com es from s tudy a nd expe ri -
ence, those w ho would s ucceed w ill utili ze eve ry mod-
e rn a id to industry. J\nd o f all aids they can command, 
they w ill find no ne mo re profitable than the publi c u tility 
- th e ser va nt that s upplies th e e lect ri c powe r to d r ive 
the wheels of th e fa ctory or sew in g mach in e, illum ina te 
th e s to re or th e home, and th e wate r to exting ui sh a fire 
o r for baby's ba th. Aids s umm o ned by the pressure of 
a butto n o r th e twi st of a faucet; aids w ho ser ve fo r a 
mere pittance. 
Th e A r kan sas Light & P owe r Co mpa ny is a t th e com-
mand o f the builde rs o f a Greater A rka nsas . Now se rving 
nearly 100,000 people in thirty c ities a nd tow ns, it ·w ill , 
with th e s upport o( A rkan sas people, be prepared to m eet 
the d ema nds of th e future for power a nd li g ht o f ente r-
pri ses and ho m es that soon mus t he built. 
Young peopl e can attain success for th emselves a nd 
contribute to th e upbuilding of th e State by practicing 
thrift and by investing in the securiti es that t he public 
service compani es must issue to build. the higger syste ms 
necessa ry fo r th e co ntinued growth, prospe rity a nd com -
fo r t o f A rkan sas a nd its people. 
Arkansas Light & Power Company 
H. C. COUCI:I, Pres id ent 
C. P. COUCH, 'lanager at J\ rkacle lphi a 
• 
• 


